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APOLOGIZED.
A VERDICTTHE WORLD 

OX MR. BLAIR
“ARM AMD

> PREPAREKUROPATKIN 
IS SUPREME.

■ ■ OF GUILTY.'■ k
i

Jury Find That Mrs. Wil* 
liant Dde of Ontario 
Murdered Her Hus* 
band.

Ingersoll, Cnt. Oct. 26—(Special). 
The adjourned inquest was held at 
Salford, last night, on the body of 
Wm. Dee, The jury, after consider
ing the evidence for half an hour re
turned the following verdict:”—“We 
the jury, empanelled to enquire into 
the death of Wm. Dee find that Mrs. 
William Dee, (Lena Dee), on October 
10th, 1904, at her home, in the 
county of Oxford did feloniously wil
fully and with malice aforethought, 
kill and murder her husband, by ad
ministering strychnine as a poison, 
against the peace of our Lord the 
King.”

This the Message to Oppress* 
ed Finlanders From Man 
How Charged With Con• 
spiracy Against Russia.

Abo, Finland, Oct. 26.-The trial of 
former Senator Schaumann, father of 
Eugene Waldemar Schaumann, the 
assasin of the late Governor-general 
Bobrikoff, arrested on July 2, on 
suspicion of having had a knowledge 
of his son’s crime, is arousing great 
popular interest. The 
charges him with conspiracy against 
the government. When his house was 
searched June 17 .the. day after Bob- 
rikoff’s assassination. Police inspec
tor Molodkin found plans for a gener
al arming and training of the 
whole population, together with ap
peals exhorting the people to pre
serve political alertness and be pre
pared for any eventuality. Schaur- 
mann in his reply does not deny the 
authorship of the plans, but contests 
the revolutionary interpretation giv
en to them. He pleaded not guilty. 
The case was adjourned until Nov. 8.

Expresses Op in ion 
That His Opposi* 
tion Requires no 

Re-statement.

r
.Will Make Full Reparation as Soon 

as the Official Report is Receiv
ed--- The Journal de St Peters- 
burg has Opened a Subscription 
Fur the Families of the British

i i '■Fishermen.

is nom Commander-in-chief of 
All the Forces in the Far East— 
Another Great Battle is Immi
nent—The Japs are said to be 
Ready to Attack the Russians 
Immediaiely.

-. He
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NOMINATION DAY.
indictment

7—
Mr. Robinson’s Election 

Conceded in Northumb* 
erland*** The Outlook 
Bright All Over the 

Provinceb**Rival Candi* 
dates Will Face Each
other Tomorrow. Has no place in the

Nomination proceedings will be Management Of
Th- <Shcrm,S°TOurtho^nstT?*12r0"- RaUWOyS in Aus* The reply was received by Ambas- 
clock, noon and tlfe chair will be , sador Benkendorff during the night,

_, -, ... *-» • taken by Sheriff Ritchie. In view of traita. and was forwarded to Foreign Sec-
The Terrible Experience th0 fact that important issues—not- , that Aug. rotary Lansdowne in the shape of a

ably thc'G. T. P.—will be discussed, Replying to a statement s- formal letter in which the ambassa-
the attendance will probably be un- tralian government railways are n t dor w,riting -on cabled instructions vensky’s report had not yet arrived
usually larfb. It has been suggested a success, a ana la .. , from St. Petersburg gave the above but the British embassy had beci 1
that a larger room should be secur- ._ assurances, adding that while the assurod that it is Qn its way here f

New York, Oct. 25,-After a fruit- ed and an adjournment made for the th® to feknow a good deal Raaalan government at the time of the long awaited Russian
less search which began last Satur-: «Pœches of the candidates about Au^raiasl and its railways, ^'^dge from s own sourre” o version of the North Sea incident up-

food or water. Imerson will be defeated. In St John „^aad operated its own system. ' ce‘ved. A reply in identical language althou h it ie possible that one of
While her nurse was absence for a ; the number of Obérais who refuse to "^L^iU continue to do. Each expected to be handed to ambas- th„ t0^o which 3ailcd Trom

few moments last Saturday Mrs. support a railway scheme, which pro- as they commissioners, ' aa4or Hardinge at St. Petersburg to- cherhoug may have been sent to se-
Singer whq had been ill for some fer^Portland to St. John, has deep- “ “ a railway is vested, to be day cure it.
time suddenly arose, threw on a wrap ened the depression in the mmds of ™d £,d on commercial «• Petersburg Oct. 26:-ThejDmi- . „
and fled from the house in a delirium . the government supporters whose : t£e beneftt of the peo- efflcial Journal de St. Petersburg ThlRtlSSlCtn Fleet.

. a=eVimr refuire from imac- boasting in the. Globe and Liberal ; P*mcipies lor me nnlitical has opened a subscription for the , „ „„ .?uJv bursts sghe hurriedTotTthe News, is simply done with the hope IPK tree f«Me of the British fishermen kill- . Vigo SjNtoi Oct 26:-Tele^anw
StrandPinto an unused building in tho that it may influence voters in other , influence. Tb9 ’with the ed by the guns of the second Pacific cypher have arrived here for V ice-ZTATl abnUdd=logsed the constituencies. The province stands “"and go^rno thrownt, c^- squadron The paper opens the list | admre. Kojesvenek^^mmandmg
door. A spring lock snapped behind ; to^turn a majority of opposition a mL etdployment on any ^ ^.^"harsh note sounded by the ! The gm-etim^ h J orTreTt^T

her and she was a prisoner. , } _v of the Australian railways. Vacan- __ connection with the affair is cal authorities to only permit re-vio
At id6 ami Munffed onX^Tcto^ Toronto World’s View. cies of all kinds on the ™dways ^ i found in the Russ., which declares to- dialling of the Russian fleet within screamed and pounded on the do r| ... advertised four times a year. Appli . . nrj* j-j. Government the port on condition that the ships

but.,the neighbors paid little atten-• Toronto, Oct. 26.-(SpeciaL)-The must first furnish reference os ! the serious moblîm of ^lf enter one at a time, consequently
tion to the sounds until they contin- World this morning, says editoral- to respectabinty, education, med.cal Co„f°ontmg thA Russian the Russian consul in proceeding to
ued intermittently four days Then ly, after quoting Mr Blairs views fltD and mu6t undergo a rigid ex- ^er'a“oa ha^takc^ the Cies Island in the Bay of Vigo, for
a woman who happened nearby dis- as expressed in parliament. "Mr. imination as to his fitness for i &**• »bould have ^ken tbe precau purp^e of communicating with

ïffiissa-* '"r Z ES2SS ssrsassst.% Si t rS ssrs.-ssr*^*
as» ss ;-T -TAssr snorts ^ssthsrzrss-ss si *as. „vE.bS£.

ss-sssuorjosrxiiSrifcSîs ztssssoEi>£ir

„;E? msswajrvs SSco^t jfz&æxssæ
rwetJV CFtTD nil ® unrepentant populist. no profereiice over the latest candid- _ _ XT1 u. . Monday tqproing, f)0 mules northeast
I nr* 1 \Jr Robinson is Sure. fates. This ballot business is conduct- Tokio, Oct. 26.—The Nicbi in com- of uahant, four Russian battleships.

_______ ___ • ed with strict impartiality by a com- ■ meriting on the sinking of tne>traw- ^ H h lf hours latcr the
A 77 T Jîf* T N C* There is no change in the political mittec of railway officials appointed ier Crane in the North sea by tho si„ht«l three other battle/-Am %S l —\£ V7, situation in Northumberland, so far , the cni0f commissioner, and there ' Russian second Pacific squadron, says __ cnliaers and at three in------ as the settling of the trouble between “> ^ pb^bility of, the slightest fav- , that the action is beyond the capac- ?hri Toledo

rj / L/„ the Mor"ssey Loggie factions. A lwu,g shown. From this it can be i ity Qf comprehension of, the ordinary with a’ transport all steeringValuable UlSCOVery prominent supporter -.f Loggie. ,wl,o th”t none but competent men are, 8aIlc mind. boats wltp a transport an S
_ ... MjT — —/ — j&S in.the Clty- far th<1,J?a9t accepted from the start. I ‘The vessels attached” the paper 80UtB’ 'Recently JVl a U e day or so, in conversation with a | a, to the roadbed and continues, were harmless fishing boats

— , . ! Jlaies representative frankly adrfut- eqUjpmVnt. an^ general service given j belonging to a neutral power, and to
•ATea r a Port in ted that dissatisfaction existed and ' ^ ^ blic it is no exaggeration indulge in such a flagrant violation

^ I no Jxealjng balm had as yet, the ^or mo to ^hat the Victorian 1 Qf international usage, is only possi-
\fnnnav I dtf.ir<fd eftoct; . ' svstem and the Now South Wales bk with .one holding nothing in com-
d\Qri§my. 1 , îî.ls a *o1 ka w that 1 ° system have few, if any, equals. Cer- mon with civilized people.

fhri=ti„nla Oct 25.—The old Vik- Iactl°“8 m have b9Cn tainly no bettor roadbed, equipment, | "The act is too flagrant to be ex-
,j which was-recently discover- loggerheads. When Morrissey ran in regularity of traiii service, splendid plained as a mistake, and it is hoped
ed8 near Toensbcrg proves to be of the 1‘bcrai inteirests the L-ogg e h- nccomIuodaeion, and civility of em- tllc government of the injured people
°d T'h-VnlrScil interest clue opposed hun tooth and nail on ploV(1£, cxists than there is in Aus- will takc due action against Russia.”
* AHhn^h not as large as it had Pur(dy personal grounds. Now Log- ‘ral,a T1)e only trouble in that The' Nichi Nichi then recites other
betn expected it will be impossible f? bas tb? . a”d ^Inod turn countl'-v is the brPak of R:uaSp- which, aliegcd acts of Russia against neu-tn-trBnaimrt the vessel intact to this fiends, believe that one good t n Hlee everything else, can bo made uni- ! tral powers. It. declares tills the
to-traneport th ,,art and deserves another. Thitt the two form in time. I spent four hours one I crowning act, and that the Russians whether they were cruisers or battle- ^
Clt^n It* nut together hero S’be ves- factions can be reconciled is outside d in i985 trying to make the I completfiy lack a sense of human- ships which fired upon them, though

s,„rs““%s°rs..,SoS <*■*
fWill Speak Tonight. iï Æs vrinf'T an r an- TTinDir rw a

booPm and^m^ml^d^vovc^tapes- Dr. Silas Alward and W. Frank on both gqages from Hamley Bridge BURGLARS AT WORI\ IJ\ A
boom and soipe fïp tv»nc« Hathewav will address a meeting in to Adeliade, the same as the old
^«'veux a toaut'ih.l™arved sldgh. the interests of the liberal conserva- Toronto, Grey & Bruce ran from 7T7J? C*T f/7)F GROCERY* STOREmjy^rtkUc^plWients and a rich-, tive party in Hampton village to- Weaton Junction to . Queen strœt, UsEJ 1 JUJC* LrHU*3 1 UÆÇE*. ,
ly ornamented four-wheeled carriage night. ; w : j.
all of which tends to show the high Bldir Still Busy. once' ado

of culture of the Norwegian **•*. s

.
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♦ I iPOLITICAL
INFLUENCE.

London, Oct. 26.—Tho Russian re- j New York, Oct. 26.—À special de»- 
ply to Great Britain's note on tho Patch to the Sun from CopenhagenLb,.,,»,,h,non. k. sFsxrssn•
been received by, the British govern- while they wore in Danish waters » 
ment. It expresses deep regret at the was fiçiiculous. They fired at a Dan- 
occurrence and promises full repara- ish torpedo boat while going through , 
tioruso soon as an official report is the strait, and only missed Her / 
ceived from Vice-admiral Rojostven- through bad marksmanship. t

Awaiting News.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—2 p. m.— > 

Again at noon today the Admiralty , 
announced that Vice-admiral RojeSt-

St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—The text j While Alexieff takes particular pains 
of Viceroy Alexiefi’s order of the day in turning over the supreme cam- 
whieh was read before the troops in ; mand of the land forces to Kuropat- 
the far East Monday, and announced kin to inform the soldiers and the 
the appointment of Goneiai Kuro- world of the marks of imperial con- 
l>atkir. to be commander-in-chief of fidence reposed in him and to an- 
all the land forces in the East is as nounce that he will remain as vice

roy, the order is considered as vir- 
•‘His Majesty today acceded to my tually his farewell address and that 

request that I be relieved of the it will soon be followed by his re
duties of commnnder-in-ebief, and has turn to St. Petersburg. His elimina- 
appointed General Kuropatkin com- tion as a factor of the military sit- 
mamder-in-chief of all our land forces nation has caused a sigh of relief, 
in the Far East, while retaining me The papers all welcome the announce- 
in my position as viceroy. His Ma- ment of Kubopatkin’s appointment 
jesty at the same time deigned to to the chief command as a well mer- 
favor me with an expression of sin- I jted 
cere appreciation for my efforts in 
connection with the formation of 
the military forces in the vtee royal
ty, their concentration in the war 
zone and my conduct of affairs as 
commander-in-chief of our forces in 
the Far East.”

“While notifying tho land and sea 
forces in the territory of the Far 
East of the Imperial mark of favor 
graciously conferred by our gracious 
tnajesty, I consider it my duty to 
convey my cordial thanks to the 
glorious troops under my command,

'who have taken immediate share in 
the military operations, for their 
truly self-sacrificing service, distin
guished by many heroic deeds on the 
part of both men and leaders of all 
grades. I also express my sincere 
thanks to the troops which have not 
yet met the enemy for the!,- energy 
and indefatigibility in difficult posi- 

, ; tiens.
“I shall always be very proud and 

•hold in the highest honor the special 
confidence the monarch conferred on 

*• me as commander-in-chief of th'e 
glorious troops which have adorned 

.1 the banners with fresh glory. It is 
toy firm belief that, with God’s help, 
otir enemies will bo overthrown by 
our glorious troops, to tho glory of 
the emperor -and-the welfare of our 
beloved fatherland."

\
—*

FOUR DAYS
I# A CLOSET.

fellows;

!

Iof a Woman in New 
York.recompense for the manner in 

which he discharged the difficult role 
imposed upon him and reading be
tween the lines, as a promise of bet
ter results now that, Alexieff is eli
minated and there is no longer a 
prospect of the elevation of a grand 
duke to the supreme command.

have
-as inti-Rigorous Measures.

Tokio, Oct. 26.—9.30 a,, m.—At
tempts to escape, assaults upon 
guards and various instances of re
fractory conduct on the part of Rus
sian prisoners of war under confine
ment in Japan^ have led to the for
mulation of a series of regulations, 
which will henceforth be enforced as 
follows:

“Captives resisting the guards will 
be imprisoned. The leaders of plans 
to escape accompanied by force will 
be hanged or exiled and participants 
will be imprisoned. The leaders of 
organized assaults on guards will be 
hanged and participants, therein, will 
be i imprisoned. Captives released, up
on taking an oath that they will not 
again participate in war, will be 
hanged if captured again."

Now Russian Loan.
London, Oct. 26.—À new Russian 

loan of $270,000,000, according to 
the Brussels correspondent of the 
Standard, has virtually been con
cluded. The first portion of this 
loan, $70,000,000, it is expected, will 
be issued in January. Half the loan 
has been reserved to Germany, and 
the remainder to France, Belgium 
and Holland.

London, Oct. 26.—Under date of 
October 22, the Port Arthur corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, des
cribing the defenses of that place, 
says the Japanese will achieve a won
derful success if they can capture the- 
fortress, with a loss under 30,000 
men, for the garrison, though worn 
down and few in numbers, can hold 
their strong defences wuth no great 
daily casualties frotn the bombard
ment of the heaviest ordnance, and 
that the Japanese must sacrifice 
great numbers to gain even the ad
vanced defences, which are as strong 
as forts.

This despatch reached the Daily 
Telegraph by way ot Yin Kow.

-j
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j
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A Battle Imminent. '
Mukden, Oct., 26.—There was no in

cident of importance yesterday. Both 
armies are resting and preparing to 
resume the slaughter. There is a ru
mor among the Chinese at Mukden, 
that the Japanese are ready to at
tack.

St. Petersburg, Oct., 26.—12.10 a. 
m.—The quiet now prevailing at the 
theatre of war, is considered to be 
only the calm before a storm. There 
is eyery indication, of the imminence 
of the resumption of fighting 

. large scale, as the proximity of the 
two armies makes it impossible for 
them to much longer defer a renewal 

, of- the battle. The correspondents at 
- the front are strangely silent 

ceming the coming developments, but 
from the slight movements reported, 

r. and- the continued reconnoiterlng 
from both positions, it is regarded as 
certain that General Kuropatkin has 
a perfectly free hand accorded him by 
his elevation to tho post of com
mander-in-chief, and that he is about 
to undertake an offensive movement.

Field Marshal Oyama is reported 
to be fortifying his whole line south 
of the Shakhe river, showing that he Foo Chow, Oct. 26.—The steamer 
is preparing to meet the Russian on- Kishing, which struck a floating mine 
net. Not a ray of light has been shed north of Alceste Island last night, 
upon Kuropatkins plans. had a narrow escape from total de-

Viceroy Alexieff’s order of the day struction. The explosion tore a great 
announcing Kuropatkin's appoint- i hole in the port bow, carrying away 
toent to the command of the troops is the forecastle deck and nine plates, 
in' the same grandiose vein as Kuro- The ship was saved forward by a col- 
patkin’s order of Oct. 10, and is re- lision bulkhead, which held secure 
garded as definitely establishing the and enabled her to reach Wei Hal 
origin of that absurd document. Wei today, where she now lies.

i

-i
j
*

The Fishing Fleet.
- London, Oct. 23.—All the 
trawle|%, including the Gull, from 
Dogger Bank, are now back at Hull. 
There are no additions to the casual
ty list wjtich is confined to the crew 
of the Crane. The three wounded 
men who were brought to Hull to
day, having just left the hoepitâl 
ship, tell graphic stories, amply Con
firming previous reports of the affair, 
but appear unable to say positively

steamI

on a

con-

I
*
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HER BULKHEAD 
SAVED HER.

,

Adeliade, the same as the old 
Grey & Bruce ran from 

Hampton village to- Weston Junction to , Queen street, 
Toronto, over tho Grand Trunk rail- 

Tho'commission did not at 
once adopt my suggestions, but I 

„„ _ . .. „„„ , think the Board of Railway Commis-
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—(Special)—Hon. sioners dld after I left there. ,

A. G. Blair prepared and issued to
day, a long order for the expropria- ^ ......... .....................................................
tion of grounds in Toronto for the construction, the small percentage

He was jQF tbe sinking fund and the operat
ing expenses. There arc no dividends 
on watered stock for calicçghearted

\
A Nocturnal Visit Paid to ID. D. Baskin*s ) 

Establishment and Cash and Cigqrs 
Stolen—The Need of Better Police 
Protection and More Street Lights 
Clearly Shown.

:state 
Vikings.

Nearly everything even the tapes
tries, is well preserved, though Prof. 
Gustanson of this city, who has 
charge of the work of digging out the 
ship, is «I the opinion that the ves
sel was, built before the time of Har
old Haarfagre, that is to say, more 
than 11 eenturies agp.

I "The Australian railways have 
only to earn the interest on the cost

union station there. inow
busy in his office all day.

Conservatives here have decided to 
Nov. 1, All Saints 

and
appoint Monday Nov. i, ah ç
day, to be “Dundonald Day , Australians today pai
there is considerable talk about it , enipj0yes the highest, 
in church circles.

and consequently the 
oday pay their railway 

wages in the 
world, and at the same time give 
the cheapest passenger and freight 
service to their people."

shareholders,UNEXPECTED 
RECORD MADE.

ACCIDENTAL
OR SUICIDE? $

DEAD AMONG
DOLL FRIENDS.

> D Baskin’s store, on tho cor- up here, as they can’t bo in two or 
ner of King and Ludlow streets,west three places at once, 
end vas broken into last night, aad “Another thing that should be rem- 
a smiül amount ôf change that was edied is the lights. They are simply 
in tliu cash drawer, and some cigars, no good. Although there Is one 
were stolen right across the street, you would

A Times’ reporter called on Mr. hardly know it, it is so poor.”
Baskin this morning, and was shown Asked if he had any idea as to who 
where the burglar entered. A D. the robber was, he replied:-”No, I 
shaped hole had been cut in the ! don’t know, but I have an idea who 
wooden panel at the bottom of the it was. These things have been go- 
door. and a piece about 18 by 16 in- j ing on for years, and it is about 
ches xtaken out. Mr. Baskin lives;time something was done about it 
over the store, but he says hq heard | “One night, a few years ago, I heard 
no noise during the night, and knew : a noise at the door and went down, 
nothing about it until he opened the : and I found a man, trying to get in. 
store this morning. Ho ran when he saw me and I chas

ed him. down the street, but could 
not catch him.”

Mr. Baskin is not the only one who 
thinks that better police protection 
should be provided. A number of 
people whom the reporter talked 
with, expressed themselves very 
strongly against the way thing» are 
run over there.

MONCTON BOY
LOSES AFOOT.Train Running 75 Miles an 

Hour Went off the Track
Laredo, Tex., Oct. 25.—Word has 

just reached this city that the spec
ial which left over the line of the Na
tional Mexican, R. R., bearing James 
Speyer, of the banking firm of Spey- 

& Co., of New York, while run- 
high rate of speed was

Nooa Scotian Found Shot 
Through the Head in a 
Barn in Medicine Hat.

♦
ATE RAW BEEF;

THEN HE DIED
Dwarf Passed His Life at Forty 

Two Years In Play as a Child.
Aneonia. Conn.. Oct. 26,-Nursing 

his dolls like a little child James 
Welsh, a dXvarf, throe feet and three 
inches tall, -died at tho ago of 42 at 

in Bridge street this city,

child

By an Accidentât the North Cros. 
sing Albert Gunn is Maimed for
Life.

Medicine, Hat, Oct. 26:—(Special)
—There was a case of accidental 
shooting or attempted suicide yester
day. Russell Crowe, aged twenty- 
years was found in a stable shot ! 
through the head. The bullet had ! el[ 
entered over his eye and passed out ning at a 
through the back of his head. Crowe ditched between Sanchos and LaJar- 
came here from Nova Scotia one ita. about 25 miles south of here, 
year ago and was employed as a gro- Both coaches comprising the special 
cer’s delivery man. He is still alive left the track; The engine, however, 
but is unconscious with little chance remained on the rails. Conductor 
for his recovery. Sharkey was injured. A special train

has just reached this city bearing 
the members of the party, who start
ed with Mr. Speyer early in the even
ing. Mr. Speyer is uninjured. One of 
the party, J. F. Davis, of New York, 
received painful cuts about the face, 
but is otherwise uninjured.

The wreck, it is said, was the re
sult of the condition of the roadbed 

i and the high speed, (75 miles anT 
hour), at which the train was going 
at the time, it having been the in
tention of the R. R. officials to en
deavor to establish a new record be
tween here and Mexico city.

T Elghty Floe Pounds of Beef Fol. 
lowed by Sundries, Too Much 
For Gourmand.

Oct. 26.—(Special)—Tho 
of Albert Gunn, an 

foot
Moncton, 

five year old son 
I. C. R., fireman, had his left 
t aken off bv a train this morning.
The lad was on the van when the | Dubuque, la., Oct. 25.-”Phil” Mcl- 
train started and he jumped off, one ] loy, who posed as a world’s cham- 
foot falling on the rail. It was j pion eater, is dead, and an autopsy 
crushed badlv and amputation was performed on his body has developed crushed badly anu f taken the fact that his last feat of eating

eighty-five pounds of raw beef, fol
lowed by three cans of salmon and 
four apple pies,“caused his death.

On a wager of §100 he ate this 
feast and collecting the money went 
to his home and to bed. 
pieces of beef gathered in this throat 
and strangled him to death.

Melloy had records of eating 180 
raw oysters in twenty minutes, fol
lowed by five large porterhouse 
steaks; eating everything that 
to be had in a single restaurant in a 
few hours, and many other feats 
which would do credit to twenty or-

his home 
last night.

Welsh practically remained a 
in his actio»8 during his whole life, 
and his bedroom, which he used as a 
playroom, was filled with dolls, 
Sumping jacks, rattles and such like. 
When away from his toys he would 
become lonesome. On such occasions 
he would cry for his favorite colored 
dolls until some member of the fam
ily procured them for him.

He would wear only blue clothes, 
because his father was a soldier. He 
seldom went out of doors, and when 
he did he would not go out. of sight 
of his home. He had an enormous 
head for his Size, and enjoyed good 
health until a few weeks ago when 
he contracted a cold. His father and 
mother were both robust people.

When P. T. Bamum was alive he 
made frequent visits to Welsh’s home 
for the purpose of influencing his par
ents to allow him to travel with tho 
circus at a salary of $250 a week, 
but although the members of the fam
ily always worked in the mills, they 
refused the ofler.

J
The lad was

The accident
The burglar used either an auger or 

a brace and bitt, boring about 40 or 
50 holes until tho piece could be 
knocked out with a slight taj>.

Lewan, engineer of No. 6 
which is just across the street, told 
the reporter that he was going home 
about 11 o’clock, and everything was 
quiet then. He thinks it must have 
been early in the morning when the 
burglary occurred.

Mr. Baskin feels that the west end 
should have better police protection.

“Why,” he said, "I haven’t seen a 
policeman up around here for weeks.
“I don’t say its the fault of the po
licemen, for I think we should have ‘lino.

when

necessary, 
to the hospital, 
occurred at the north crossing.4-

4ANOTHER LINE
IS NOW PLANNED. HEAD AND NECK•

Mayor McClennan, of New York, 
tells this story of a prominent M. D., 
a friend of his. It seemb the doctor 
failed to attend a very important 
meeting of his medical society one 
evening, and on being asked by a 
brother M. D. the cause of his ab- 

replied that his wife had kept

Jas.
Several

Houston, tAc. Oct, 28:—Edwin G. 
Steger, president of the Dennison 
Bonham and New Orleans railway 
has just returned from France where 
he has been for three months ar
ranging for the financing of what 
will be the first true railway north 
and south in America. It is to run 
from Duluth Minn., via Kansas City 
to Galveston Texas with subordin
ate lines 3,000 miles in all. The road 
is to be completed in five years. The 
contract with the French syndicate 
is for an investment of $78,000,000. 
Construction will begin in Texas 
within sixty, days, according to Mr.

r.......................................

V

4-
Work was commenced today on tSo 

frame work of the new city ware
house at the McLeod wharf. It will 
be one of the largest in the port, 
330 feet long, and 70 feet in width. 
It will be occupied by the Donaldeon

X was
! sence 

him at home.
“That’s strange," said the friend. 

"I thought you 
house.”

"Oh, I’m the head of my houte all 
right,” he replied, “but you see, 
every head has a neck to control its 
movements, and my wife Is the 
neck."

were the head of your dinary men.
His last feat was the result of a 

challenge to any man in the world to 
eat against him for a wager of $500. 
He had no takers and then accepted 
the bet of $100 that he couldn’t eat 
85 pounds of raw beef in 20 hours.

■>more than two of them here, 
you consider the ground they have to 
dover. As a rule they are always in port this morning from Port Has .
around Sand Point, and Union street, ting, C. B , with 500 tons fit cost fas »
«Bd it leaves us without protection UT g. Çlfcbep* * Co*

♦ Schooner Leonard Parker arrivedThe old wooden retaining wall on 
the Leonard property at the foot of 
Canterbury street is in a dangerous 
condition and looks as if it would 
fall at any moment*

j
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THE dT. JOHN EVENING TIMES, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1904.a
/ WHY APPENDICITIS ?It was close upon two o'clock hi 

the morning when Hemming 
to the Wellington. He f

rang the signal, of the initiated on 
the Ik-11. The Italian woman opened 
the tiimr, and smilingly admitted 
hint, in the larger of the two «lin- Hourke snug in his bed. smiling even 
ing-moms only one table was occup- in his sleep. He closed the bedroom 
ied, for stray customers were not doors softly, stirred up the fire, and 
welcomed after the regular dinner sat down to his story. Still the 
hours. At the table eat two men wind galloped through the square, 
whom Hemming knew and one who slashing the tree-tops, and riding 
was a stranger to him. They were against the house-fronts, 
drinkllig coffee and smoking, and It was dawn when Hemming (aid 
from a chafing-dish in the centre of aside his pen, knocked the smouldér- 
the table drifted an odour with & ing heel from his pipe, and went 
tang to It. wearily to bed.

Upon Hcmmtag’s entrance, Potts, 
assistant editor of a ten-cent mag
azine, called to him to join them.The 
Englishman did so,'gladly. Akerly, 
the illustrator, he "knew, and he was 

third, a thick- 
shoulderod, blond-haired youth, by 
name Tarmont. Tarmont also prov
ed to be an artist. Ho was a Can
adian by birth, and had just arrived 
in New York from a two years’ vis
it in England.

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

got back 
ound O'-’ Why is appendicitis so common to

day?
Because we have got into the per

nicious habit of eating too fast.
Dr. Curtis, the great authority on 

this disease, says: “Appendicitis of
ten follows the eating of a very 
hasty, or particularly large or indi
gestible meal.”

After carlessly following a foolish 
custom, you can ensure your safety 
by taking Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets.

It is an accepted, scientific truth, 
which admits of no dispute, that if 

The life af New York did not suit 7°" Will onl.V keep your digestive ap- 
Hemmlng, although his work pro- paratus in good order, you will nev- 
gressed at a round pace. He awoke or suffer from this dread disease, 
in the mornings to no expectation» which, at best, means a weakening
of Joy or adventure. The dulnees of operation with long weeks wasted in
each approaching day weighed upon bed, and big doctor’s and surgeon’s 
him even before his eyes opened. He bills to pay as souvenirs, 
saw but little of O’Kourke after tho Keep your appendix in health by
luncheon hour, and, though ho and ithe proper use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia j Uo-tO-Date HatS 
Tarmont became quite friendly.lone- Tablets, whenever you have laid r
linens made his days miserable. He yourself open to danger by overeat-1 in st. John to-day. Try one and be
began to regret even the foolish, an- mg, and upon the least sign of stom- ; convinced,
xious days of the Pernamba révolu- ach or intestinal trouble, for other- 
tion In his blue mood he would wise, at any time, this dangerous dis 
sometimes call on the Tetaons and ease may lay you low. 

q , k Hickses—but, alas in conventional The curative influence of this great
More than one, for that matter environment they had lost much of medicine is quickly shown in the gen-

i their charm Hicks was growing fat tie, soothing effect it has on all in- 
and self-complacent. Marlon was flamed conditions of any part of tho 
growing commonplace under the bur- digestive tract.
den of formalities. Even the old man Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets tone all 
was undergoing a change—jhad al- these parts up to a proper condition 
ready been weaned from his yellow cf perfect health, and regulate their 
cigar and taught to wear a four-in- fumions into a proper working state, 
hand necktie until dinner-time. As They also make away with all the 
for Mrs. Tetson, kinder Aoul, why* causes of Irritation, inflammation or 
she now spent most of her days m indigestion, by helping to dissolve, 

and sometimes digest and assimilate, or put to 
proper use, all the food which is ly- 
ing around in odd corners of your 
digestive apparatus), fermenting, rot
ting and curdling, like so much gar
bage in a dirty sink.

In these natural and perfectly sim
ple ways, Stttart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
restore all sufferers, from any form 
of dyspeptic trouble, to health.

They are safe and reliable. They 
never fail to relieve and cure, quick
ly and permanently.

Use them, and you need 
i*y about your appendix vermiformix.

r A f ptrsu Li glass
tamJLs or tank- 

-8L ard.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
'Exhibition, London,

s BYHemming,
Ttie Adventurer

THEODORE
ROBERTS Porter

*-
IENGLAND, 1886.F

: CHAPTER HI.
European Plan, - 20 Mill St.k 4

I ' A Rolling Stone.-Don't worry about O’Rourke,” helhadjiim by the heart, lifting him, 
gaid. > • one moment, to the heights of con-

Later in the evening, Hemming fidence, only to drag him down, tho 
found a gray-haired gentleman stand- next^ to the depths of uncertainty 
ing alone, lost in contemplation of a and longing. Three lines pulsed up to 
black and white hunting picture. He his brain, and he wrote them down, 
seemed dazed, and ill at ease. [Then be opened his sitting-room win-

"Mr. Hemming,” he said, "myUlow and looked out. Tho lights in 
name is Hudson, and my daughter tho square gleamed down on the wet 
has just introduced me to a Mr. pavement. The black tree-tops thresh- 
O’Ronrke. Have you ever met him?” ed in the wind. A cab shed down 

"Several times,” replied Hemming, from Fifth Avenue, under the ardh, A 
"A gentleman, I supposé?” policeman paused beneath him, and

yawned at the bright entrance.
Hemming sniffed the wind, and de

cided to go _ for a walk. He circled 
the square three times. Then he 
struck up Fifth Avenue, with his 
hands in the pockets of his mackin
tosh and his stick under his arm. The 
big bid houses on each side of tho 
avenue wore an air of kindness that 
was not for him. Lights were in tho 

windows of most of them. One

(Continued.) J. RHEAi, they are all staring at 
or I shall certainly

ft
introduced to theub. Oil, stop, 

cry."
She snatched her hands away from Gentlemen’s Mats: ' -7

*• begged, in a
whisper, before she could turn away. 
For U- wonderful second their eyes 
re#* wftwt l*o year# of lodging has 
act behind tho if is for love to trans
late. Ttie* she bowed her face, and 
an see** ’’Yes.”’

He did not know if she shouted it,
or but mareured; beneath her
tweet*: it1 rang- through his

. body and spirit like the chiming of a
Wt"

The Newest and Best Line of

I “I was staying in Norfolk awhile,’1 
ho said, "with some cousins, and I 
met a friend of yours.” He looked 
intently at Hemming as he spoke, 
and Hemming started eagerly in his 
chair.

!
I, “Certainly.”

“A man of property?” 
"Ifccnsiderithle.”

J. B. BARDSLEYBut in a moment he sat

55 Germain Street.“An advcntiircr,-.perhaps?”
“Just as t am.*
"But, mjf. dear sir, your connec

tions and your reputation as a 
writer places you above suspicion. I 
had frequently heard of you before 
the Pernamba episode.”

“Thank you,” said Hemming, with 
a crispness 16 his voice.

“But this man O’Rourke?” contiau-

continued Tarmont.
Major Anderson,—he talked a great 
deal of you one night, after some 
one had mentioned wars, and that 
sort of thing,—and there was an old 
chap Who argued about you with an 
old dame, the same evening. Really, 
your memory seemed to bulk large in 
their eyes.” He paused, and smiled 
at his companions. “Oh, I forgot,” 
he added; "there was a lady—very 
pretty, too— who stopped playing 
ping-pong with me to listen to what 
they were saying about Captain 
Hemming. Of course she didn't give 
that for a reason.”

"What was her name,?" asked 
Hemming.

Tarmont shook his head, and pro
ducing his cigarette-case, lit a mild, 
fat Turkish.

“I’m no good at names,” he said, 
"bat aho seemed toi about twert- 
t.y-eight in age, and was beautifully 
set up, a trifle on the thin side—and 
Mad ripening fine eyes, and hair with 
cooper on it.’’/

Even Hemming lauglyd.
“You must have spent all your 

precious time starting at her," re
marked Potts.

"Well, I did,” confessed the artist, 
"for I was in love with her, man. 
Even now, whenever I draw a girt I 
make her waist and her arms. As 
for the look In her eyes-my dear 
fellow, I can never forget it.”

-What sort of a look was It?" ask
ed Akerley, hugely amused.

"A look of longing.” replied Tar- 
"It was deti-

"Dhag mé away," he whispered to» 
Hick:' "I don’t want to make an 

^^fcss of myself before all these people.' 
"You've done that already. Come 

' Into my study,” said Hicks.
Hamming, scenting the truth, fol-

W ' * I gfat. IWWW uRlB.
“Whet is the matter with you?” 

■eked Hicks.
“Don't you know yonr friends? Is 

the reel girl?” asked Hemming. 
OTlourRe ignored the questions.

. , • "(live me a drink of something,"he 
eStiff, artd, recovering a little of his 
composure, smote Hemming violently 
on the back.

“Is it the real girl?” repeated’Hem-
Wn#, staggering.
“Da yoa think I’d make a mis

take?" cried the lover. He swallow
ed the brandy brought him by Hicks, 

requested a cigarette. Their host 
supplied it feom a tin box on the 
mantelpiece, all the while eyeing O'
Rourke anxiously.

“What en earth made you act like 
that? " he asked. ' ‘There’ll be wigs 
on the green when Marion gets hold

“Oh. you must forgive him 
tame." laughed Hemming.
1er as I can 
the lady of 
separation.”

"Do von mean Miss Hudson? Why, 
Where did you ever meet her?” cried

The Old Blend 
Whisky

i °,theTf Horse 
1 Cellar

upper
was still awake, and carriages wait
ed in a solemn row at the curb. It 

cd the other. seemed to Hemming that all tho
“O’Rourke.” said Hemmifig. wolqq but himself.was at peace. The 

“lacks neither personal distinction coachmen and footmen waited Con
nor respectable family connections. I tentedly outside, while their masters 
have watched him under the most an(j mistresses laughed and danced 
trying circumstances, and his behàv- ^ithih. What had these people to do 
iour has always been above critic- with the bitterness of tho unattain- 
ism. Also, he happens to be my dear- able? His eyes were turned In upon 
est friend.” fais own heart, and nothing Seemed

real but this new restlessness, this 
nameless desire like a crying in the 
dark. It was not for fame, nor alto
gether for the power of expression, 
though that, at one time or another, 
will tear the heart of every artist. It 
was not bred of any regret for the 
past, nor inspired by apprehension 
for the future. On thè fly-leaf of a 
friend’s book he had once read the 
words, “There is only the eternal 
now—an oasis of fleeting actuality

contented slumber, 
drove in tho park of an afternooiT 

Hemming sometimes went to dinner 
at the Hudsons* with O’Rourke. Mrs.

dead, and Helen and her 
up the family. Hem- 
these evenings quite 

Miss Hudson was as 
she was charming, and as 

she was original. Mr. 
kind-hearted, exceed-

ntoM THC
Originel Recipe

Dated 1748.

TheHudson was 
father made 
ming found 
worth while, 
clever as 
sympathetic as 
Hudson was a 
ingly well-bred banker, With ft culti
vated taste in wines and cigars. Un
der his daughter's leadership he some 
times talked brilliantly. After these 
dinners Hemming would always 
stay as long as he could
without feeling himself in the

a word or

Old Bit i Old-fashioned Blend 
\ *f the Coaching Oaytg 

without alteration 
for tÿo years.

OLDEST,
BEST,

PUREST
IN t*8 MAMET.

refusbIkitations.

INSIST ON ONTTINO

White Horse Cellar.

ta
CHAPTER rr.

A New Restlessness.

toiX.r ■

“All night long, in the dark and q[et,
A man goes riding by.” . . . R. L.S.

During the first few days following 
O'Rourke’s sensational meeting with 
Miss Hudson, Hemming saw very lit
tle of that headstrong young man 
for the lover spent his afternoons 
and evenings in making up for lost 
time, and his mornings m rearing between two deterts of mirage.”

Now he remembered the words as he 
strolled up Fifth Avenue. The Eter
nal Now! Could it give him no more 
solace than . this? For him would it 
be always this empty room, from the 
windows of Which he might look 
backward upon one mirage and for
ward to another? He felt in his poc
kets for something to sffloke. They 
were_empty, so he decided to keep on 
until he f could find a tobacconist’s 
establishment. Deep In thought, buf
feted and yet soothed by the bleak 
wind, he strode along with little 
heed to his course. Presently,, 
upon glancing tip, he found him
self on a side street, before the 
area railings of a basement rest
aurant that he knew well. _Here he 
could get a Porto Rican cigar to 
which he was particularly partial, or 
cigarettes of pungent tobacco rolled 
In sweet brown papér. He opened the 
iron gate, descended the steps, and

never wor-

$
; Mr*. BtoWb—John you know Easter Is 

not recognized in Turkey.
Mr. Sttritb—Well, I guess not. You 

don’t suppose the Sultan is foolish 
enough to recognize such a holiday as 
that when he has 200 wives?

afterway; then, 
two with Mr. Hudson in the library, 
he would return to the lonely sitting- 

and write letters to Miss Tra- 
These he burned as soon as 

This was foolishness, end

debts a high priced Whisky mail y doû't keep It 
If they can sell another brand.

mackie a coy. distillers ltd,
S6LAY, OLENUVBT. AND OLA6QOW

Orders for direct import solicited.

this 
“For, fts 

gather, be has just met 
MB heart «alter years of

Spanish castles. At first tféminlhg 
took joy in his friend’s happiness— 
then came envy, and bleak disgust at 
his own ease. He sought refuge ,in 
hard work, and toiled every mornihg 
with a half-heart for the subject In 
hand, and ears pricked up for 
O’Rourke’s babble of joy and con
tent. And behold, at the end of a

■4room 
vers, 
written, 
worried Smith ft good deal.

(To be continued.)

Subscribe today for the Even
ing Times delivered to any address, 
postage paid, until Dec. 31st, 1905, 
for $8. Cash in advance. Send to
day.

ft ■
Ï

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Stresl.

,
*

Old Folks Can’t Stand
, purging medicine, but In

variably find Dr. Hamilton's Pill of 
Mandrake and Butternut the mildest

V, a. geEr 5* long story,” replied
wilTtelTit te T spare'tlto morning’s grlnd,^ twenty ages Jo r

threw the half-smoked cigarette standstill. The chapter of romance
which had the joyful meeting of 
O’Rourke and Miss Hudson for its

toofit, ift tragic tones, 
eedly disconcerting, too, for the man 

happened to be talking to.lt al
ways made me feel as if I had ft hole cure for constipation and Sick head- 
ltt the middle of my chest, through ache griping pains, sure cure,
which she could see some chap whom price 25c. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
she was anxious to embrace. We all 
noticed that Anderson didn’t like it

. I The poor millionaire chauffeur was 
Aketfly roared With ' again before the rural judge.

“And so once more they arrested yoti 
for scaring horses," says the sympathe
tic friend. "Why don’t you give up the 
automobile and buy an airship?"

Akerly ordered a round-bellied, The wealthy man .book m. 
wicker-covered flask. But Hemming Ih^ an airshT'they 
only pondered over what he heard. ing birds.’’

Harsh Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.she

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customer^ 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling 1er 
this week only.

into the grate, and left the study,
dosing the floor behind him. .. . . .

Hicks glanced uneasily at Hem- : inspiration, seemed to have no con-
1 nection with the rest of the narra-

I Pills.

)—*raft, g I
at all."

Potts and 
laughter.

"You should be ft novelist," sftld 
Potts,

“I hope O’Rourke is not drunk,”he tive, and no excuse for existence save 
said. “An out and out city square its own beauty.. He wondered if this 
■oat,' who stays at home and writes chapter were a story in itself—a 
about the rolling billows, I can tin- breath of life’s real poetry, too fine 
derstand, bet I never know what and rare for marketing. One night, 
■baps like you and O’Rourke are up ; alone in tho sitting-room brooding 
- ■■ : above the manuscript, he tried to re-

I write It in verse. A now restlessness

P B. MYERS,
696 Main Streetto.S Hemming laughed. ‘
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*r AMUSEMENTS.I When are you comingFINANCIAL.THIS BOY

FELL 220 FEET.
THE PINCH OF POVERTY

IS FELT IN ENGLAND- York Theatre.To see our fine assortment of CQOKIES and Cakes ? 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest Our dis* 
play of Cookies at 10 Cents per Dozen is the largest 
fa the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

LAMBS IN WML STREET.
(New York World.1)

From Wall street comes sounds of 
rejoicing. The lambs are "in" again. 
For the five full days of the past 
week the sales of stocks averaged 1,- 
683,000 shares and of bonds $7,000,- 
000. A like activity for a year would 
mean the disposition, in a limited 
class of commodities in one exchange 
of one city, ol nearly fifty billions a 
year of par value—almost four times 
the total capitalization of all the 
railroads in the United States.

It is plain that \ nearly all of this 
activity is gambling; that it is gam
bling with stacked cards and with 
odds in favor of the dealers.

A factor in the week’s activity has 
been the“prosperity” address of Mr. 
Vanderlip. This gentleman disting
uished himself while an Assistant 
secretary of the Treasury by arrang
ing the scandalous sale of the New 
York Custom House to the Standard 
Oil bank, and afterward accepted a 
position with that bank. Less tljan 
two years ago he delivered an "ad
versity" ' address which was equally 
quoted. No owner of any standard 
dividend-paying security has since 
suffered in his income. But there has 
been in the mean time, first, a decline 
sufficient to "w:pc out” five times 
over a “bull” speculator operating in 
suoh securities on a narrow margin, 
and, second, a rise sufficient thrice 
over to break a similar gambling 
"bear." As for the bucket-shop 
“backer” who spreads his money out 
thin in “three-point margins,” what 
chance has he, even if the stakeholder 
doesn’t run away with his bet?

Wall street says that lambs have 
short memories.” It riiust be so. It 
was the Northern Pacific "corner” 
that first frightened them. Yet their 
appearance last week after the "pro
fessionals” had skimmed the “cream 
of the recovery” followed the testi
mony in
showed how half a dozen "magnates” 
could say in 1901 whether the corn
ered stpek should be "worth” $150 

•cj or $2,000 the next minute, and how 
Sheridan said if the board Ottawa, Oct. 26.—(Special)—Edgar in their quarrels other "values” went 

spent-money on the relief works they Tripp, Canada’s commercial agent at craahjng These magnates have not 
would pauperise the rest of the com- Trinidad, writes to the department | made peace; Northern Securities liti- 
munity , here saying ther® Js.legation is still pending, and the re-

Mrs. Seel vigorously supported the Canadian boots. Of $300,000 worth cenj. contest for the Ontario and 
deputation’s appeal, and declared imported last year, Canada got only Weatcrn shows that the "era oft good 
that if the guardians had more of j $8,000. feeling” foretold in 1901 is yet far
the spirit of Christ they would not 
hesitate to do something practical.
Economically it would be wiser to 
find the unemployed work than to 
have them crowding into the work

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26-(Special). 
—News has been received here of a 

• » I boy’s miraculous escape from death
Jt Gloomy Outlook In Many Districts for ^ „a

_ , , ay . r _ - hflC' he, with a number of others was onthe Comma U/inter***J\oi jor i ears nus ,.Bi Head*. watching a steamer go-
0 Ing out Of the harbour. He went too

theProspect Been so Poor—Guardians “!?

Suggest Two Shillings Per Day as
„ ceiving any injuries and was picked

Wages for Relief Work. I•$*£.
The Head at this place rises sheer 

. from the water and is a most dan-
London, OCt. 25.—Amid the general i vening a meeting with a View to a gerous spot.

, .. I liar action. ' a man fell over there a year agocr.es of distress through lack of em- | M Hanley there was a tremendous ^ wa8 d^ed to pMtes.
increase reported during the past I . , ■■■ + ■ —
“““to.1?’ I THE INDIANS OF

I NEW BRUNSWICK
other workers similarly equated. j James Farrel, of Fredericton, In-
not^conftned to the^ig towns and in- dian commissioner is at the Dufterin. 
dustrial centres. In the country dis- Mr> Farrel is on his return from Sus- 
tricts lack of work is already caus-1 jn conversation with a Times 
ing distre». ^ ^ Rocfiford I reporter he said that about seventy-
Ouardians yesterday a deputation of five Micmac Indians, who sometime 
unemployed asked the guardians to ago left the reservations in Nova 
provide work, and failing local relief gcotia, have settled along the I. C. 
works to appeal to the L. G. B. to R between Sussex and Norton. Re
make the question a national one. I ports' have been circulated about 

A guardian asked whether the un- j t.aa9a of destitution and Mr. Farrel 
employed would accept 2s. a day there to inquire into the mat-
wages. Mr. Doody, the deputation ter. He found one or two cases of 
spokesman, replied that it would be poverty and also some orphans who 
an insult to offer such a miserable were ^ a rather sorry plight. These

the department will attend to

WEEK COMMENCING

flonday, Oct. 24th.

A Week of
Pleasant Surprise.

Vaudeville !

Vaudeville t

His name

*

hygienic bakery.J

' !Classified Advertisements. &

-*■

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

3 - Rice Family - 3ployment going up in various parts 
of the country the voice of the pot-

The Daintiest Musical ’Artist to 
Vaued ville.

THE GREAT LYNCH.
King of the Invisible Wire,

MARR AND EVANS. 
Grotesque Comedians.

HELEN AUSTIN.
The Only Lady Tamborine Spinner 

in the World. •
CONDON AND HASTINGS,
In a One Sided Flirtation,

CHAS. EDWARDS.
Tramp Comedian.

ED. ARMSTRONG. 
Comedian Vocalist and Dancer, <

teries is especially loud.
Not for years has the outlook for 

the winter been more gloomy than it 
Unquestionably, the r ET Your Want 

UAds in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

is just
number of hungry women and child- 

is disturbingly large, but it is

now.

Satisfy Your Wants j
ren
happily, the case that the great sta
ple trade, of the district, the potting 
industry, is only partially responsi
ble for this state of affairs.

Owing to the disruption of trade 
caused by the presidential election in 
America, trade with the United 
States is bad, and the good time 
which some boasted was coming at 
the Cape when the 
seems as far off as the millennium. 
jwai trade with South - Africa is 
alarmingly bad, but, despite this, 
employment in the potting trade, as 
a whole, is fairly good. It is in the 
coal and iron trade which give em
ployment to many thousand bread
winners in the district, that trade is 
so bad. Undercutting from other 
parts of the country has taken many 
promising iron and steel orders from 
the Potteries, and the open weather 
has affected the coal trade adversely. 
A month ago nearly 200 colliers 
were discharged from Ubberley Col
liery, Bucknall, and to help the wiv- 

and children a fund has been open-

By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times
LOST.I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

| LOST between the Mission Chapel and 
Summer street a pair of steel rimmed 
spectacles. The finder will oblige by 
leaving them at the office of this paper.

;vwax was over
r

LOST—This morning, between Stanley 
street and Canterbury street, by way of 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a sou
venir brooch, in the shape of two hearts 
Finder will confer favor by leaving xeame 
at the Times Office, or 156 City Road.

Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15e. 
any seat.

Night Prices—15c. 25c. 85c, Ne
higher. ,

School Children Matinees—Tueeday 
and Thursday. 4 p. m.; 10c. to child
ren.

easesDuring the discussion Mrs. Draper |at 
suggested that the board could sup
plement a small wage where offered 
by out-relief, in cases where the 
wage-earners had famides, but 
chairman said they could not give 
rate relief when a man was at work.

Mr. Sams said it was monstrous 
for the starving unemployed to dic
tate what wages they ougnt to be 
paid.

once.
Mr. Farrel will leave for Frederic

ton tonight. Twenty-one years ago 
next April, he was appointed to the 
official position which he now holds.

FEMME HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply at 78 
Sewell street.the

FOR SALE.* WANTED.—A girl lor general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. 3. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.

the O’Leary suit, whichWILL TAKE
OUR BOOTS.

'Phone 1882.FOR SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding Cbickering Piano, and Redbird 
bicycle at 51 Adelaide street.WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on 

sewing machines; also to lew by nana. 
Apply at 1*1 Mill St. Opera House.A PRIVATE SALE of household effects 

at 62 St. Patrick street.Mr.
FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 

beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

MALE HELP WANTED.es
ed. Guardians,The Stoke.on-Trent 
whose district includes Hanley. Fen
ton. Longton, and Stoke, in conjuno-

have convened a conference to decide 
what steps shall be taken in the dir
ection of relief work. . .

At Hanley it has been ascertained 
that 500 children attend school oc
casionally without being adequately 
fed and the mayor of the town has 
opened a fund to provide them wuth 
» meal. At Stoke the mayor Is «*■-

WANTED-Two Boys, 
one at Pleasant Point 
and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

Thç Musical Extravaganza
FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 

Marble .tap tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
"dining chairs, parlor suit, beding etc. 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohjilan, 
No. 4 Sydney street. Prince♦ off. à

THE WEATHER, Prudential considerations may 
rightly emphasize a moral law. Yet 
the gravest indictment of Wall street 
gambling remains. It is an attempt

house. I night. Thureday, high west and north- nQt tQ eam money, but to take it
Eventually a committee was ap- west winds; unsettled with occasional from some one else. It hampers’legi- 

pointed to confer with the Southend rain. itimate industry. It encourages
Corporation with the object of find- Synopsis—There are strong indications sharners in Such swindles as the
ibg work. | -, dÆrACtlant]fs tX, Vnt Shipyards’ Trust and in cotton corn-

are mostly southwesterly in the Mari- era that bring thousands of mill op
time Provinces. To Banks, southwest eI-atives to starvation and cripple the 
winds. To American ports, moderate, ! ti trade jt ia in the individ-SSSLl gteont0&a?nd pr°bably r^u^d to the community a 

Local Weather Report at Noon. great and grave danger.

October 26. 
winds, rain to- TO LET.Forecasts—Southerly j V RamonTO LET—A large comfortable room, 

centrally located. Address E. N. A. 
Evening Times office. t

Direction of
BOARDERS WANTED.BOY WANTED-To learn the whole

sale dry goods business. Apply at once 
„ Brock A Paterson, Limited, 30 & 32 
King street. St. John, N. B.

Capt, C, W. Eddy’s Huntington 
Bureau, Boston.

FABULOUS PRICESSTOCKING 
THE STREAMS

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman HISi 
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.

to

Paid In England for Now Harlot»
Its of Potatoes. I Highest temperature during past 24 .' hours ...................................................  83 Louis A. Hopper formerly with the
(Lender Leader.) Lowest temperature during past 24 !bank of N. B., here who left for the

Today at the Crystal Palace is the qwSiSejfc "noon‘Ï.Ï.Ï."5° west about two months ago, has ob-
last dav of what Mr W. P. Wright, Humidity at noon ..................................... 86 tained a position in the offices ofthelast day of fiat 8 Barometer reading at noon Massey Harris Co., at Regina. Ken-
the secretary of the National Potato level and 82 deg Fah...... 30.03 ins neth Morrison, son of Dr. W. S. Mor-
Society, called "the largest and fin- cloudy.noon* a m" rison is also .located at Regina in
est show of potatoes ever got to- p. L. HUTCHINSON, Director, the government offices there,
gether in this or any other country.”- .

“The chrysanthemum and tulip 
fads passed away,” said a prominent j 

potato grower yesterday to a “Lead-
representative "but the fabuious «NATURE ALMANAC. CM, bark Shetland. Hamilton. Ber-

spud has come to Stay, because its muda; sch Dara C, Port Grevillë, N. S.
got a solid bottom to it. • San TldM. f Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—Ard, bark St.

A member of the Potato Society Blaes. Set,. High. Low. Croix, Buenos Ayres; sch Jennie E Righ-
and an expert turned a potato field ^ Xon , ... e.64 6.2311.49 6.38 eBoothbay°rHarbor, Oct. 25.—Sid, 24th,
into wonderland While the Leader: 25 Tues..................  6.55 5.21 0.04 6.06 sohs Puritan, from Boston; Nil Desper-
representative waited. 26 Wad- .....................6.57 6.19 0.40 6.40 andum, for do.

oniH o fliTwrltt nntfLtn this var- 27 Thure . * .......... 6.58 5.17 1.17 7.16 City Island, N. Y., Oct.I sold a Single potato OS uns Vax- ^ ™ *.................... 7.00 5.16 1.56 7.57 south, sch Pacific, from Halifax, N. S.;
iety, the Eldorado, weighing just gg gat.................. 7.01 5.14 2.88 8.421 tug Underwriter, with three barges, from
Ttie morZ^’t^p^a^t^^i s. Oct. 25,-ArdT
he has lifted, as its produce, 4 cwt. l ^ower than GrMnwich Mean Tima It, New Yorkj^iarriot*^ Kcriin^ro^HiUs- 
3st.; that was at Hagnaby Priory, ft» count# If0» P to 24 houra' lrom mid boro for do; SflVer Leaf, from St. John,

night to n^idnlgBt. N. B., for do; R. D. Spear, from Dal-
housie, N. B., for New York; Laura C. 
Hall, from Lower Cove, N. S., for Prov
idence; Ruth Robinson, from Hillsboro 
for Perth Amboy; Avis, from St. John 
N. B., for Norwalk; Roger Drury, from
St. John, N. B., for ------- .

Yokohama, Oct. 22.—Sid, str Athenian, 
for Vancouver. _ % -v *

Portland, Me., Oct. 25^—Ard, schs My
ra B., from St. John, N. B.; Lena Maud 
from St. John, N. B., for Boston.

Calais, Me., Oct. 25.—Ard, bktn Norah 
Wiggins, from Philadelphia.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 25.—Passed 
up, str Manchester Corporation, from 
Manchester via St. John, for do.

Chatham, Mass», Oct. 25.—Fresh south 
wind; clear at sunset 

Passed south, tug 
ing two barges and 
Windsor for New York.

for shipping 
Must WANTED .—Table boarders at the Ot

tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt %and polite attendance, full five 

dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rate* 
by the week.

«sEr-EKBsw o.
Times Office.

Uo$ler the auspices of the
C '

Neptune 
Rowing 

Club.
>j ■ • 1

Oct. 25,26, 27,28 and 29
WITH MATINEE SATURDAY.

The C. P. It conducts 
Successful Expert* 
meats in the Rock*

courseWANTED—RELIABLE MEN—$60 per 
month and expenses, $2.50 per day tore*

SiS |K=g3
^^pK1Æ*Pce°’,0Lro°g^

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
fi(

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.tes. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. a This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,« 
532.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

V(Winnipeg Free Pré» )
William Margach passed through 

Winnipeg yesterday on his return 
from Banff, where he has been releas
ing a carload of brook trout in the 
Bow river. He expressed great plea- 
aure at the success of his venture 
which has turned out much better 
than was at first expected, the per 
c<-ntage of loss being remarkably 1°^ 
In the consignment which he took 
through Winnipeg last week were 450 
large brook* trout and by constant 
attention he brought these through 
with a loss of but twelve. The loss 
among the thousands of fry and fing- 
erlinge was also unusually small.

The releasing of these fish m the 
Bow is but part of the programme 

hich is being carried out for the im- 
proveroent of Banff, Canada s great
est resort. For several years past 
William Whyte has been maturing 
plans for the improvement of Banff 
and other parts of the Rockies. Fish
ing has received a large measure of 
attention, as it is a well known fact 
that angling is one of the greatest 
possible attractions at a resort more 
particularly for ttic male tourist.

At the present time the streams of 
the Rockies are stocked with several 
epecica of trout, chief among which 
are the mountain trout, the rainbow, 
Dolly Varden and steelhead. None of 
these can be relied upon to put up a 
fight and while they sometimes grow 
to splendid dimensions, are not as 
game as their eastern progenitors, 
the brook trout. Mr. Wliytc accord- 
ingly secured the services of an ex- 
pert who examined the different war 
ters through the mountains, and 
found that they were eminently suitr 
ed for the propagation of brook trout 
and black bass, of both the wide and 
narrow mouth varieties.

These fish arc the gamest of the 
as they are hardy and 

decided to make

AGENTS WANTED.
■ A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 

agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont.

for an

SITUATION WANTED. MISCELLANEOUS.
PRICES V . 26, 50 and 76 cents.5.—Bound WANTED .—Any persons wanting a good 

reliable man to look after a Furnace, 
heating boiler or take café-of building, 
please communicate with Adjt. S. Wig
gins, 84 Germain St.

Pianos, Pipe and Raed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Ottiers left at W. H. 
Bell's, 79 Germain Sv. Phone, 1427. JfTUS&l ÎS rMerved

y iraHouse bo*’office on and after 
Oct. 17th. Public op«m Oct, 20th*
the

tons httrd coal, R. P. & W. F. Starr.
From Port Hastings, C. B., ex sch 

Leonard Parker, 500 tons soft coal, J. 
S. Gibbons A Co.

MONEY TO LOAN.:mLincolnshire.”
The remarkable prices for new van-? 

leties are still maintained. The top 
price reached by the Eldorado var
iety was £22 an ounce. Last Decem
ber one purchaser paid £1,400 for r—
14£. " * 

the Sir Richard Grenville, Refused g^, oh Ward, 62. Wasson, from Ston- 
£40 for a single specimen last spring, inert on, Conn., A. W. VHe did wisely. He is confident of a l fch^Ciyord O^^G^ding.momNsw- 

fortune out of its produce. g^h Grace Darling, 97, Taylor, from
A grower explained the high price Cheverie, N. S., for Bath, Me., plaster. 

Of the Eldorado. “The record rain- In for a harbor^ Pritchard,
fall of 1903 caused a potato mur- N°w Yorit, F. * L. Tufts, hard coal, 
rain all over the country. Some var- sch Prudent. 117, McLean, from New- 
ieties were annihilated. What was ark, N. >L. Frank A Gen Tuts, a 
wanted was a kind which could resist | co*‘ji ^ 
the disease. Then the Eldorado was j ^ jj. 
put on the market with that reputa
tion.

"To show their value, in unloading Coastwise: 
some sacks of them, ohe potato drop- geh yj. Bask, 24, Ingersoll, North
ped out. It was picked up by a la- Head. ' T ...borer, who, knowing its value, took Sch Deesaoe. 16, Wilson, Lord s Cove,
it to the grower. It was returned to I Cleaned,
him as a reward. That laborer made 
£30 out of the specimen.

Spart Da* kami
A class for beginners meet* at 74 Gere 

main street for Ladies and Gentlemen at 
8 o'clock; Monday tvenlng, Oct. 24tl* 
Private leeepns given in waltzing, da# 
or evening. Call

MONEY TO LOAN on Freehold Secur- 
, ity; small and large sums. Chas. A. 
l MacDonald, Barrister, Walker Building.------ ------------ -----------------------

MONEY to LOAN ON FREEHOLD se- 
cority, E. T. U. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. $October 26. EXPORTS.• ■ ^ Arrived.
For New York per sch Wanola, 1,773,- 

600 lath»
For City Island for orders, per schoon

er Hunter, 228,985 feet spruce deals, 
also ychooner Rebecca W. Huddell, same, j 
266,375 feet spruce deal.

For Manchester per str Manchester 
Corporation. 1,072,912 feet deals, 022,- 
107 feet scantling, 61,808 feet ends, 
10 cars last blocks. . ___

For Philadelphia, 5,301,500 laths, 900 
bales wood pulp.

w
h and see me.
A. L. SPENCER,\

TOO MUCH MUSIC.
4—

Bishop Gore tin the Despotism of 
Church Choirs.

E. E. BECK & CO.,
from ' ♦

Gypsum King, tow- 
one schooner; from

♦ STOCK BROKERS.
Bishop Gore, in his triennial ad

dress to his clergy in Worcester,Eng
land, Cathedral, recently delivered a 
remarkable protect against the over
growth of milsic in parish church 
services. _ „

He saitl they had fallen under the a solemn tone, "Wilt thou have this 
despotism of choirs. They had corné man to be thy wedded husband? 
to regard monotoning on a high note etc., instead of the woman answering 
as the proper method of reciting, as for 1 herself, a man s gruff voice an
il there were something sacred about ‘swered “Oi will.” The minister look- 
the note G. They needed largely to ed up very much perplexed, and paus- 
resrtore the natural tone of voice in ed. He repeated the sentence, and a- 
public worship. gain the same gruff voice answered.

Prayers in the vestry should be "Oi will.” Again the minister look- 
said in a quiet, natural voice. Choirs' ed up surprised, not knowing what to 
should be taught to say prayers as j make of it, when one of the grooms- 
well ae sing them. The sentences men at the end of the row said, 
and introductory address should be deaf, Oi be answerin’ tor ’er !” 
read; the confession should be said, =r—= - — —Summer 

Places 
Wanted

| JIN AFFIRMATIUE ANSWER. •>-
t (T. P.s Weekly.)

Not long ago at a marriage ser
vice in a little country church in 
Berkshire, when the minister said in 
a solemn tone

ana, 97,^M^Aloney^ ffjon^Ncw-

«ard Porker, 246, Vemer, from 
tings, R. C. Elkins, coal.

Agent» for—F. S. Colton * Co., (menw 
b«rs New Yoik Consolidated Stock Bxs 
change.)

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.,
Fernandina, Oct. 24.—Schooner Fannie 

Palmer, Punta Gorda for Norfolk, with 
phosphate rock, has been towed in here 
.with loss of rudder, by tug Three Friends 
Captain has noted protest.

Baltimore, Oct. 24.—Schooner Dorothy 
Palmer, Harding, hence for Portland, is 
still ashore at Back River. She is in 
good condition and is only leaking a lit
tle. She is lightering and expects to 
float at high wjfcter tonight.

Di-gby, Oct. 24.—A survey was held on 
the wrecked schooner Norwood on Satur
day. She was condemned and sold at 
auction at one o'clock this afternoon. 
She was purchased by her former owner, 
Capt. Joseph E. Snow for $100. The 
vessels and fittings were insured in the 
Boston Marine Insurance Co., for $2,500 
Capt. Byron Abbott, of Yarmouth 
in • town in the interest of the insurance 
company.

Nassau, N. P., Oct. 25.—The Atlantic 
Transport line steamer Massachusetts, 
from Cardiff fot New Orleans, stranded 
off Abaco, Bahama Islands* Oct. 16. She 
is resting easy.

Sch
Port

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

Bought rod Sold for Cash or on mo* 
.rate deposit-

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct pflv.ta wire *o New York, Bos. 

ton rod Chicago Stock Exchanges. _ 
Quickest end Best Service to be nad-i

LoSuMeC. r£V*09W.

(Parle Daily Meseeogeri) I ^o^rd^SlK^utle^ SÏÎ

A curious scene was witnessed the I ^pruce deelB. 
other afternoon on the terrace of a ^ Ste?ion, Cut:
boiulevard cafe. A gentleman drees- ler , q0. 
ed, in what had once been stylish | coastwise: 
clothes, a gray frock coat, shiny at 
the seams, and somewhat frayed at 
the cuffs, patent leather boots rather 
cracked, and a top hat of faded lus
tre, was sitting offering a hook on I Btr gt. oroix. 1054, Thompson, for SPOKEN.

lv overcome and Mr. Whyte had a the altar of ngreat tUrrA.Boston vtg B^port^ Bark Lalla Bookh. from Liverpool for
tank car fitted to handle the fish in ^ of P^spiraîion whTch iZ\ DOMINION PORTS. Brisbane. Oct. 14, .at. 39. Ion. 37. all

sufficiently well stocked to gi e go terrace and passers-by stopped to outwaid, stra Sif, Trold, Olaf Kyrre,
sport. The fish are doing well in ta’jn .the cause. The gentleman’s Minia, barqt Belle of the Exe, brlgt May-
bheir new habitat, en£.f”X aa«ve head was bald, bare of hair as an etr RoeaUnd,
holding their own with the nat e and across it, in letters plain to st. Johns, N.F., and sailed for

• -•
formonce at—' He had transformed Byarmouth, N. S., Oct. 25,-Ard, sche 
his head into a Uving, moving board gc0tla Queen, from New York; Yarmouth 
for a music hall announcement. Soon ProkeLfrom^t^Joto. ^ Bumo„ Ayrea 
the crowd attained such large pro-1 , - . ’Nelson, for Wrymouth; S. R.
portions that the proprietor of the j n—n. for fishing; sch Mildred K. for 
cafe became alarmed,--and politely | Westport.
hinted to his customer that it would BRITISH PORTS.
be better for him to leave. This he Uverpool> Oct. 24.—Ard, strs Adedheid. Hattie Q. Dixon, 470, New York, via St. 
did,but a little further on along the (rom parreboro, N. S., Lake Manitoba, Andrews, Oct. 5.
boulevard he was again obliged to I from Montreal; Manxman, from Mont- -------------- 4;--------------
raise his hat to remove the condens- re*‘ ‘“L^Mroiro. lor Boston, 
ed moisture, and the same scene was 5|Si.0w, Oct. 24.-Ard, etr Consul 
repeated. | Horn, from St. John, N. B., and Louis-

burg.

♦
THIS IS NEW.

C B DOWDEN,
andgame

good breeders it was 
an attempt to introduce them into 
the west. The first difficulty came in 
the section of the fishery laws of On
tario which made it impossible to 
ship fish out of the province for 
breeding or) stocking purposes. After 

difficulty this trouble was final-

Manager. 

Offices, 55 Canterbury St*
Rooms $7 end 88.

Carleton Granite An# Steam
Polishing Wonts,

not sung, in a quiet, natural, low 
voice, as was intended—"in a hum
ble voice”; also the absolution and 

This would re-
Sch Maftlrod, HatfiMd, Five Islands. 
Ich Sily?r Cteud. Port^Dteby. 

Sailed.

Telephone 000.the Lord’s prayer, 
store a wholesome exercise of the na
tural speaking voice.

As to hymns, they needed a great 
deal more attention to their mean
ing. At present there was extraor
dinary little attention to their

■

some

SLEm, QUINLAN & CO J1 choice so as to be in tune with the 
appointed service and the sermon.

They would do well to prevent ser
vices from being protracted by plab- 
orate music.

I Manufacturers a»d Dealers 19 t

Red and Grey Granite» 
Freestone and Marble, i

M* ORE and more each year sum- 
IT A mcr sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to

He had been present 
services when the music out- 

of sustaining the 
People went to 

but

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers. at many

ran the capacity 
spirit of praise, 
church not to enjoy themselves, 
to learn to worship God.

It was the intention of the Refor
mation to make worship more Intel- 

more common to

Evangeline, 1417, at London, Oct. 20. 
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, from London Oct. All KM» <* Www* to*

Budging W.rkti«AU^

St. John, - West End. MB

■4 Attended Te Amt18.
AN ANGEL CHILD.

(New York Times )
The Rev. Dr. Burrell tells this 

Story: One of the members of his 
congregation has a bright little 
daughter aged four. One cold Sun
day morning last winter she stood at 
.the window watching the throngs of 
people (the ladies wrapped in furs) 
on the way to church. Turning to 
her mother, she said:

"Mamma, I wish I was old enough 
to be a Christian and go to church.”

“Why?" inquired the mother, pleas
ed at this pious wish.

"So’s I could have a muff an’ boa,’’ 
replied the angel child.

Manchester Merchant, 2707, from Man
chester Oct. 23.

Manchester Importer, 2538, Manchester,
Oct. 15.

2720; & Glasgow! Oct. 22. “«ible^>r® ^e ot successes had

been pathetically small. It did not 
please God to hear a ‘‘better service 
unless the people could Jom in it.

IMPORTS.

over
the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

the

JUST RECEIVEDBarks.
San Giuseppe, 583, from New York, Oct. 5 puna Nelson Bourbon Whlsktj^ w

y*10* quarter casks Runt,
Oo.. Port Wine.

10 quarter Casks,- Mackensta » Osq
Sherry10 eases P 
pastes, «Ms-

18- Roope ft

RECENT CHARTERS. -w.w»rk N. J., ex sch Abana,
British schooner Harry W. Lewis, 297 17 2™ mi a hard coal, J -S. Gibbon A Co. 

tons, from Gulf to Cuba, three trips. | “ prudent, (same). aS1. t°n!rï ^iff"rd
lumber, private terms. Paterson^w^ng^Ço.^also^sçh Clifford

Dï-rom New York a* ash B. Carson. 180

rod GrenoF ornery 1 
rod pints.
For Bale by. t

1BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

* JAMES RYAN, . No, 1 King 3q»The B. C. Class of No. 8 Bearer FOREIGN PORTS.
Co’y., will meet tonight for special New York. Oct. 24.—Ard etm Duncro 
business, good attendance U expected, from Hillsboro.-

Pok»t Lepreaux, Oct. 26.-9 a. m — 
Wind northwest. Calm, cloudy. Therm 47.
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CANADA OWNERSHIP COX.HAYS OWNERSHIPOttawa. It could afford te spare 
some linotype operators to Como to 
St. John and set in type arguments 
and assertions in support of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme of gift 
and graft, 
convenient. If an opposition paper 
wanted men, it might find more diffi
culty in securing them from that es
tablishment.

THE ST.; JOHN EVENING TIMES Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

MEANS MEANS
Canadian engineers, contractors

and employee.
Low railway rates, ample car sup

ply and quick delivery- 
increased income for the settler, 

with resulting effect upon business, 
Immigration, and the welfare of the 
people.

Fair wages, fair hours, fair treat
ment of employes.

A great victory over the enslaving 
influence of corporation politics.

Outside engineers, contractors and 
employes.

Execessive railway rates, poor car 
supply, and slow delivery.

Robbery of the settler, the business 
man and the working man, in order 
to give $40,000,000 plunder Jo pro
moters and their pals.

Starvation wages, long hours and 
unfair treatment of employes.

Corrupt corporation politics enslav
ing our national Ufa.

ST. JOHN, X. B., OCTOBER 26, 1604.

The St. John Evening Times is published nt 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
• every evening, (Sunday excepted). by the St. John Times Printing a Publishing 

Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
' " BELDING, Editor.

This is certainly very

A. M.

REASON IT OUT. might and spirit of St. John libcral-
X ' if would be amusing, if the case ism, in Ufa view, demands that ‘ sec

ure not so serious, to note t-hc fran- tionalism must rule. Its ideas de
tte efforts of the liberal press to de- mand that St. John must fight Hali- 
tend the iniquitous railway policy of tax- 1(5 clarion call is a warning 
Mm government, a policy which has ; that the interests of Portland must 

> (already been roundly condemned by 'not b® sacrificed to those of Halifax.
Mie man whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier As a fruitful instrument of Canadian 

' himself was pleased to term the fore- Progress it must convince the people
most railway authority in Canada. that Hali,ax ni™ are oncmios of st-

In their real to bolster up a lost John- The great ends to which it
shapes thq country cannot be accom
plished while Halifax remains on tho 
map.

This is interesting and instructive. 
How many New Brunswick liberals 
endorse the view that they should 
stand up for Portland and denounce 
Halifax? How many of them believe 
that the highest aim of citizenship is 
to arouse the spirit of sectionalism 
throughout the country? All. who 
hold such views will welcome the Lib
eral News. One of them lives in 
Moncton. There are none in St. 
John—outside of the office of the 
journal in question.

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”i The Winnipeg Telegram puts the 
case thus:—"If a private corporation 
asked to be given the city water
works and a large bonus, in return 
for guaranteeing one-tenth of the 
bonds, would any sane man approve? 
That is what the government pro
poses to do with tho new transcon
tinental railway after it has been 
built with the proceeds of bonds 
guaranteed by the dominion.”

5=

POLITICAL COMMENT.
, M a- —. “The ho]d upon the people of An-

SS253SH3 napolis county which this ‘Royal
Household’ flour has secured of late 

RMfSvSsS is one ofthe most remarkable things
1 have seen in my eighteen years 

f^MoncC where ^Tead cm™ business experience’ said an Anna- 
whatai canali3°afrnThe1t*s0sdo£s polis county merchant who attended
are overcrowded with clerks, who are

the Halifax Exhibition. I find that thelative had in some manner benefltted

majority of my customers absolutely 
ErBCEfidslEH refuse to take anything but “Royal
political pull. They are chair-warm- *■' ° . _

” Household” and 1 tell you it is almost
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

lie offices. Montreal, Oct. 36.—The announce
ment that Hon- A. G. Blair i« to take 
a further stand against the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has awakened more in
terest in the big issue of the political 
campaign.

On Change today it was stated 
that Mr. Blair bad in his possession 
some interesting revelations if he 
chose to make them public.

jfhe news from St. John that he 
would take the stump was warmly 
received, for it Is felt that the form
er minister can do more than any 
other man in tho country to admin
ister a death blow to one of the big
gest jobs in the history of the coun
try. - ,

Pressure is being brought to bear 
on Mr. Blair to deliver his first 
speech in Montreal, where the rail- j 
way matter is decidedly live issue 
just now.

Meanwhile the promoters of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific are having their 
troubles. Owing to the strenuous op
position of Canadians to the scheme 
the English capitalists 
Charles M. Hays has been depending 
for support are hesitating.

The hurried visit of President Hays 
was made necessary by the changed 
feeling of Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson 
and other prominent G. T. men who 
had intimated that they are not too 
anxious to be regarded as endorsing 
with their capital a scheme which is 
mesting with so much opposition 
from the Canadian people.

It is regarded as significant that 
the premier in his two speeches here 
Monday did not utter

cause, these partisan prints resort to 
arguments that are of the most flim- 

j gy character, and statements impos
sible to prove.

The respected Globe, last evening, 
had the following in the course of 
a labored defence of the G. T. P.

“It is not in reason that a govern
ment which gave the preferential tar
iff to develop trade with England, 
the German surtax to shut out Ger- 

competition and tlie anti-dump-
__ ing clause to prevent Americans get-

advantage in Cana.

full

■*»
ORANGEMEN

AT DINNER,
Havelock Lodge Member> Hold a 

Pteasaut Function at the Rest* 
dence of C. N. Skinner.
At the dinner of Havelock Lodge, 

No. 57, L. O. A., at the residence of 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, on Tuesday ev
ening, several guests from different 
parts of the province as well as a 
number from the city, who were npt 
members of the order, were present. 
Hon. Wm. Pugslcy presided. The tar 
bles were tastefully decorated,

Aftei dinner there were a number 
of toasts and music. The chairman 
also acted as 'toast-master, and after 
the, King had been duly honored, 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley proposed the 
health of Hon. Mr. Skinner, who was 
considered as one of the guests. He 
preceded the toast by many flatter
ing references to Mr. Skinner, than 
whom no man was more honoured 
not alone in the Orange Order, but 
throughout the province of New 
Brunswick. Mr. Skinner on rising to 
reply, was greeted with cheers and 
the singing of “He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow.” His speech was an excellent 
one, bristling with many witticisms 
as well as with word* of counsel. 
The health of Hon. II. A. McKeown 
was also honoured by tho chairman, 
to which Mr. McKeown ably respond
ed. To the toast of our guests, Wil
liam Wyse, of Newcastle; H. G. Wad- 
man. of Moncton, grand treasurer of 
tho Grand Lodge of Now Brunswick; 
H. II. Codncr, Dr. James Christie re
sponded. The other speakers were 
S. C. Alward, of Moncton; C. E. BeJ- 
yea George Jenkins, Dr. M. McFar
land. J, W, Currie, W. B. Wallace, 
Dr. 8. Skinner, Francis Kerr, Geo. 
N. Vincent and George F. Day. The 
singing of the national anthem, and 
cheers for Horn. C., N. Skinner 
brought a pleasant evening to a 
close.

man

ting an undue 
dian markets, will allow the Grand 
Trunk or any other corporation to 
build up foreign ports at tjie 
Of Canadians.”

Why is it necessary for the Globe 
to resort to the government’s tariff 

a defence for its railway

expense

MR. BORDEN'S MANIFESTO.
A transcontinental railway owned 

by the people.
A government railway system freed 

from partisan political control.
A safe fiscal policy.
Reciprocal trade within the em

pire.
An honest administration of pub

lic affaire, and an honest ballot.

pel >ey as 
policy?

Why does it not prove its case by 
the contract which the government 
Has made with the Grand Trunk Pa

on whom
“This is why the Brotherhood of 

railway clerks was organised and 
adopted along the I. C. R.. Its mem
bers recognised the unfairness to 
themselves of this contemptible pol
icy. To the victors belong the 
spoils say some, but surely length of 
service and experience should count 
for something. It does not seem 
to, however, with the present minis
ter of railways.

“All the appointments should he 
made with full consideration of the 
faithful service of the clerks already 
installed, and who have been in har
ness for years.

“Let any man consider tho situa
tion! Suppose you have been fif
teen or twenty years in any one par
ticular service. You understood 
your work thoroughly and have al
ways given entire satisfaction. How 
would you like to have a man 
brought in and placed alongside you 
at an increased wage, and you sup
posed to teach him how to do his 
■work? Such a policy is preposter
ous, but nevertheless there are many 
such instances along the I, C. R.

“The railway clerks have a right 
to protect themselves and a man 
who will not do so is an idiot.Many 
of the head men in the B. of R. 
clerks have proven their fidelity to 
the liberal cause in times gone by, 
but when they joined the organiza
tion they were publicly branded as 
turncoats and as pandering to the 
Tory party."

rifle?
Because there is not a single word 

ih that contract to show that the 
government, although its intentions 
might bo excellent, has any means of 
controlling its partner as to the dis
position of the G. T. P. trade.

The contract provides that freight 
can be routed by the shipper to any 

» port he chooses. What is to prevent 
Grand Trunk Pacific agents from can-.

Such in substance is the platform 
on which Mr. R. L. Borden appeals 
to the people. There is not a plank 
in it that any liberal is able con- a word in 

support of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
project.sistently to oppose. Not a single 

proposition threatens danger to the 
trade or FOWLER’S CHANCES GOOD.

There is not the least question but 
that Fowler will be elected in Kings 
—Albert’; remarked an old time Al
bert liberal who is in the city to
day. “I know Albert Co. like a 
book, have lived there all

the industries or the pro
gress of this country.

On the other hand, this pol^y 
promises to save the country from 
two great evils. One of these is the 
Grand Trunk Pacific iniquity, and 
the other is partisan political 
trol of government railways.

The attention of every liberal is 
respectively directed to Mr. Borden’s 
manifesto, printed in today's Times. 
It is a plain, business-like and states
man-like utterance. Since Mr. Borden

xassing freight in th’e. wçst to be 
Shipped from Portland, Me.?

authority than aNo less an 
members of the transcontinental rail- 

asked this , , , my life
and^ know the feeling that exists 
against White; why, ho is compara
tively unknown in Albert, 
always voted liberal but, like 
others cannot do so this time. The 
people of Albert fqel that they have 
not been treated fairly of the liberal 
government in the amalgamation of 
Kings and Albert. The latter coun
ty has just as much right to individ
ual representation as Kent or other 
counties and the electors of Albert 
will manifest their disapproval of 
the government’s action on Nov.Srd.

“The trans-continental railway pro
ject is also receiving general con
demnation, 
announced that the Albert railway 
was going to be run into Moncton. 
No step has as yet been taken and 
it is regarded by many as a purely 
election scheme.

"Fowler is well known and popular 
throughout Albert and he is assured 
of a hearty support.

Way commission was 
Very question by the Times when he 

/tvaK ir. St. John, a few days ago,and 
“We bave to leave

con-
I have

manyhis answei was: 
something to the honor of the com- 

” Under the circumstances thispan y.
extremely lucid reply of the member 

It must not be for-is interesting, 
gotten that the Grand Trunk Rail- 

ha* in Portland, Me., terminal 
and other property valued at mil
lions of dollars. If Canada’s winter 
port trade can be diverted iront St. 
John to Portland, the Grand Trunk 
dollar* invested- in the Maine metro
polis will earn larger dividends. If 
the trade follows its proper channel

pledges himself to save the country 
from the evils of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific policy of gift and graft, and 
does not make a single proposition 
concerning general policy to which 
the most ardent liberal can object, 
there should be no hesitation In giv
ing him full and hearty support. The 
one great issue in this campaign is 

to 9t- John, where does the Grand the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. Mr.
Borden is right on that point, with
out being wrong on any other. He 
deserves the support of the people.

wav

HON MR, BLAIR’S
RESIGNATION. «•Sometime ago it was ANOTHER OIL STRIKE.

Dr. Hugo Von Hazen, Dr. F.Keith, 
of Harcourt, and Isaac Purdy, of 
Purdy’s, were in town yesterday, 
having just returned from New York. 
Dr. Van Hazen is president of the 
Beersville Railway Co., and Dr. 
Keith fills a similar position with 
the Kent oil company. They report 
having struck oil about seventy-five 
miles from Momrameook wells. Dr. 
Keith has been in New York securing 
additional capital. The money was 
forthcoming and boring will at once 
he started at several points near the 
latest strikè. Dr. Keith; Dr. Von 
Hazen and Mr. Purdy left for Har
court last night.

TO BE A LEADER.
(Railway News, Toronto.)

The St. John, N. B., Evening 
Times, which has taken the place of 
the Gazette, is a well-edited newspa
per. Its appearance is most credit
able. It is well filled with foreign 
and local news, and is likely to take 
its place in 
daily Journals, printed in the Mari
time Provinces.

------------*------------
Every mother should know that 

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup is 
the original and only worm syrup.

How it li Regarded by an Inde» 
pendent Ontario Newspaper.

(The Railway News, Toronto.)
The Hon. A. G. Blair has resigned 

his position as chairman of the Rail-Tru»k profit?
Is it reasonable to suppose that the 

Brand Trunk Pacific (which is really 
the Grand Trunk), will seek to bring 
trade to St. John when it has noth
ing at stake here? For Mr. Wain- 
wriglit has practically said it will 

facilities

way Commission. The Commission 
was a creation of Mr: Blair, and for 
the few months it has been in openv- 
tion it has shown its usefulness, and 
in the future will, we believe, be so 
regarded. Mr. Blair's idea in regard 
to the G. T. R. Pacific scheme is well 
known to the public. He is a 
staunch believer in the public owner
ship of a road from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and is strongly opposed 
to any road which will operate 
against the interests of the Intercol
onial. It was through Mr. Blair 
that the Intercolonial was extended 
to Montreal, and he intended to ex
tend it to the Great Lakes at the 
earliest possible opportunity. We 
believe the Canada Atlantic would 
not have passed into the hands of 
the G. T. R. had he been able to 
prevent it. Mr. Blair was the most 
competent Minister of Railways Can
ada has had, and it will be a long
time before we shall have any one ,MURIER FEARS BLAIR. 
who will do more for the Govern- LAUfftPK. ° *
ment railways or will look after the Winnipeg Oct 35.—The Hon Hugh 
public interest better than he did.All Richardson, of Regina, late judge 
political parties will agree that of tho Supreme Court of the Terri- 
since tho Railway Commission has tories, which position he relinquished 
been in existence the decisions arrlv- about a year ago, after a long per- 
ed at by that body have been impar- iod of service, made a rather signi- 
tial to a degree, and have done as ficant statement in reference to Mr. 
much to protect the railways as the Blair’s resignation, 
public interests. “When lrl Ottawa,
1 ■ months ago,” said he, I heard

through a private source that the 
Hon. A. G. Blair, ex-Minister of rail
way*. and Canals, who Was recently 
resigned the position of chairman of 
the Railway commission, was having 
some trouble with the Laurier Gov
ernment. Feering that Mr. Blair 
might resign and take £ stand 
against tho G. T. P. policy, Sir Wil
frid Laurier at last, I understand, 
acquiesced to Mr. Blair’s wishes.

"I believe that Blair is the last 
man in the Dominion that Sir Wil
frid Laurier would have oppose hie 
railway policy.”

HALE IS SOLID.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 56—A large 

and enthusiastic political meeting 
was held at Forester's hall. Hart- 
land on Saturday last. The speakers 
of the evening was F. H. Hale, M.

ALWAYS MORE, MORE.
Too little stress has been laid by 

speakers and writers upon one fea
ture of the Grand Trunk Pacific af
fair. Mr.

here: True, 
corn- 

hut how

provide no 
there i* “the honesty of the 

(to quote again).
P.,Blair saw the danger

clearly enough, and called attention 
to it in the commons. It is the 
practical certainty that when the

Mr. Hale was given a tremendous 
ovation, and there seems to be very 
little doubt in the mind* of Hart- 
land people that he will be returned 
to parliament. He defined his posi
tion and met charges and objections 
in a manly, inoffensive manner. He 
strongly advocated Mr. Borden’s pol
icy and asked for the support of the 
constituency. The other speakers 
were, Col. Vince, J. T. A. Dibblec, 
B, N. Shaw, and J. K. Flemming.

Throughout the meeting, the aud
ience listened with profound atten
tion.

heavily will the Honesty of a corpor
ation weigh against the dollars in 
the other pan of the scale?

J{ the Laurier government is re- 
and the Grand

company wants more concessions, 
and more favors, it will get them 
from a government which has al- 

: ready given so much.
What guarantee is there that the 

company will not be relieved, of morer 
of its obligations and granted fur
ther concessions? It was able to 
spring this scheme upon the country 
and force the measure through par
liament, backed as it was by the full 
force of the government. It came 
back to the next parliament and got 
a further concession. Who will be 
bold enough to assert that it will 
not be back at the next session, if 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is returned to 
power, and ask for and secure anoth
er gift at the people’s expense? And 
year after year, whenever it wants 
another concession, it will have a 
sympathetic government to plead it* 
cause. The country cannot afford to 
take any, such chances.

tamed to power, 
shrunk Pacific built, as at present pro
posed, St. John may get some 
the milk from the G. T. P. Cana
dian-fed cow, but It will be skimmed 

The cream will be delivered
the front ranks of

milk,
in Portland, Me., Better have a gov- 

- ernment-owned road and then St. 
Holm will get cream and all.
♦ <
ORGAN OF SECTIONALISM.
The Moncton Transcript extends 'a 

great welcome to the morning issue 
nt the Globe, end assures the people 
tint the Liberal News “is a live, pro
gressive paper, and presents political 
issues from a standpoint that is wel
comed by all liberale who have seen 
t|w misleading effusions of the Tory 
and Russell press gang in St. John 
Bpopted before the reading publie.”

Since the Transcript approves of 
the Liberal News, and since the lat
ter presents issues from a standpoint 
approved by ell liberals, the liberals 
Ot Nova Scotia will be expected to 
endorse very heartily tlie following, 
in large black type, in today’s is-

A Delicate Throat.
Cool nights and »n#ppy mornings, may 

bring unpleasant reminder, of your deli
cate throat. If you grow hoarse with
out any apparent reason, if an ugly lit
tle hack arises, take

some two
-4

SUSSEX BOY Brown’s
bronchial BalsamGOING WEST.

Entertained at Supper by His 
Friends and Given Tangible
Token of Their Good Wishes- r~

36.—About twenty

It soothss and heals. It 
ay that raspy sorsnsss in the 

Best of all it prevents those 
are so

lungs.

at ones, 
drives aw 
throat.severe spasms of coughing which 
likely to produce soreness of the 

26c a bottle.THE ONLY SAFE WAY.
The most that government press 

and speakers can say about the G. T. 
P. contract, in its relation to the 
ports of St. John and Halifax, is 
that no company could be bound to 

"Is there any St. John man simple bring jt8 freight to these ports. If 
enough to believe that Mr. Borden, a t^at be the case tho proper thing to 
Halifax me», will do as well for St.1 do is to tako the job out of their 
John as Sir Wilfrid Laurier? It was hands.
Halifax influence that took the Inter- bum and owned by the people could 

Railway by the North be trusted to do exactly what the

Get.
sat down, at Vails, on

Sussex, 
young men 
Tuesday evening, to a very enjoyable 
supper given in honor of S. L. Slipp, 
M. A., who left on the Atlantic ex
press for San Francisco via Van
couver, where he will join his broth
er. For some time his health has 
been poor and the trip ia made with 
the expectation that he will find 
more congenial climate. After the 
supper a toast list wee duly honored 
and the guest of the evening was pre
sented with a fine merechaum pipe 
and case. During tho evening Mrs. D. 
A. Vail and J. D. McKenna added to 
the pleasure by a number of musical 
eelections.

Mrs. M. F. Titus is visiting friend* 
in St. John this week. Miss Vera 
McLean left today by the Ocean Lim
ited for Truro.

Posters are out announcing a grand 
liberal rally in Oddfellows hall on 
Nov. 1st to be addressed by Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson, Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
and Hon. A. S. White.

Messrs. H. P. Robinson and H. E. 
Seovil are expected home from St. 
Louis tomorrow.

PREPARED ONLY BY-

E CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.

‘Phone 1006.
BORDEN AT TRURO.wy>-

Truro, N. 8., Oct. 36.—The largest 
and most enthusiastic political meet
ing ever held in Truro took place 
last night at the Metropolitan rink 
to hear Mr. Borden, leader of the op
position, on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway. More than 2,000 people 
were in attendance.

Mr. Gourley, the Chichester conser
vative candidate, spoke briefly at 
first, and claimed that if the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme is allowed to 
go through the Grand Trunk will 
finally get 
and end the

JOHN JACKSON Bargains for Cash ! Bargains on Credit !
IN FURS TO KEEP THE LADIES WARM.

COON. MINK and MARTIN RUFFS and MUFFS. Beautiful Canadian 
RBD FOX COLLARS, and other Fall and Winter Goods at

F*. CARTER’S, 655 Wlain Street.

a
A transcontinental railway

Large Thick Codfish,
No. l Pickled Herring.

Lime, Shingles, Brick, etc.
15 end 16 South Wharf

<|t4opisl
Shore.” people wished, and would not con* 

contribute to tho up-building of a 
competing foreign port.

Of courte the friends of the G. T. 
P, assert that the company will

And then the editor goes on to as
sert is grandiloquent phrase:—

“The might and spirit of St. John 
libqpslism lives on; the ideas for 
which it stands still move the minds bring its business here, out there is 

I f s-tlalma upon the allegiance • absolutely no guarantee. The peo- 
i Jle never rang out with a pj0 know something about the 

’ on note than at this mom- ! <jrand
-__ /thousand» of men who are foot in Chicago
wtty ts ranks give to it their do- \ portland,

Established 1880—Telephone 636.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN.

control of the I. O. R., 
people’s railway.

Mr. Borden's explanation of the 
scheme was admitted by liberals to 
be the ablest and clearest address 
ever heard in Truro, and many lead
ing supporters of the government do-' 
cided on the spot to vote against 
their party on the railway question.

■: JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.ht men;
elf out A LARGE ASSORTMENT

!! Boots. ©Hoes einci Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men's Hand Made Kip Long Boot#, $3.00.

♦
more o’ Trunk railway, "with one 

and the other in Dealer in all kinds of Freeh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oysters and 
Clams.

< >Alt
Maine.” They do not

-because they regard it as a trust that corporation. They do not 
A instrument of Canadian pro- want to pay out millions upon mil- 

Above the struggle and the lions of dollars for its benefit. If
alt of elections they perceive theithoy ™USt Ptay, fo,r a railway ,they 

■ , y 1 . ; want to control its business and get
gtt at ends to which the country is the benefit.

Shaped under liberal rule.” ________ - -

? « i'
VALLEY WOOD YARD.

PARADISE ROW.
JOS. A- MANN, Proprietor,

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 

'PHONE 1337,

Politics and /. C. R.' ! Extra Choice Gravenstein Apples and 
New Buckwheat

* “Did you see Borden's letter to the 
country?" queried a well-known local 
politician of a Times reporter today. 
"It ts one at the ablest messages ev
er issued .by a political leader.

Among other things it says:
“In making appointments to pubr

THUS ALWAYS. A full line of Family Groceries.With bold endeavor, and tender wiles.
We seek to bind each bliss es it flies;
We stretch our arms with passionate 

cries—And lo ! the god we worshipped dies !
Sherwood Vane in Madame.

A NEW STORE, with new goods, at new prices, needs new customers, 
Prompt delivery. Low Prices. M. E. GRASS,

Tel. 165. Cash Grocery Store, 16 Germito Strut#

And this great editor immediately 
■tick* hi* knife into Halifax. Tho the government printing bureau at

Business roust be a little dull at

'
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To the Public.
The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 

TlflES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve) The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper cast of Montreal

The subscription price of The Times is $3-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 3tst 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached' order forms and return with 
the? required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

St. JohnfTimes Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send The 

Evening Time* until Dec, 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by „me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

Nam*.

Address

$l John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notipe the St. John. Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of *5 cents each 
month in advance.

Name

Address

* •
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■AS EFFECTIVE TODAY
AS IT WAS A YE All AGO.

KITCHENER’S PLANS 
FOR BETTER ARMY. We work;with, not against, doctors

Wc give doctors the formula for Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Then 
they can tell, when asked, Just what It will do. Suppose you 
ask your doctor about this medicine in cases of impure blood, 
thin blood, debiUty, cxhaustion, acryou»DCsat_8nerma. i£.lraSL:

Mr. Emmerson saysi
! He Would Reorganize the Whole 

Indian Service and His Arrange» 
meats are Almost Complete.That any man who would vote against 

the Liberals is
Mr. Blair's Criticism of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Scheme Stands Unbroken and 
Unanswerable***The People Will Say 
So on A[ov. 3rd.

Lord Kitchener’s plans for the reor
ganization of the Indian Army are well 
advanced, and a considerable grant of 
money has been made to him in order 
that he may carry

Lord Kitchener's 
fully equipped army on the northwest 
frontier, ready to moye against an in
vader and strike swiftly

The new field army, which will consist 
of 100,000 men will he organized in di
visions, each of which wia stand com
plete in itself for war.

The divisions will- be placed in peaca 
time at strategical points in Northern 
India, and the great invasion routes via 
Kandahar and Kabul will be covered by 
the main body of the new force.

These two routes are those selected for 
the Russian plan of advance by General 
Kuropatkin in the event of hostilities 
between Russia and this country, 
garrisons in the north which »re_to. 
strengthened include Multan, Quetta, 
Rawal Pindi, Hyderabad, Karachi, La
bors and Peshawar.

To sum up the scheme Lord Kitchen
er’s aims are as follows:

1. The flower of the army to be con
centrated for war in the north.

2. India to be self-supporting as a 
military power. ,

3. A greater Reserve to be created.
4. The extension of the volunteer sys

tem.
5. Coast and fortress defences to be 

strengthened.
ft. Breeding of horses to be encourag-

/ 7IT IS 
A LEADER!

“ Unworthy of
Canadian Citizenship

» out hia scheme.aim Is to place a

v
country to it as "unwise, injudicious 
and unbusinesslike. " By a little
pause, as he said, by a year or two, 
to get information, we might be put 
into possession of facts which would 
justify us. in proceeding. But. as 
Mr. Blair further said, tile fact of the 
matter is that we know nothing 
about it. Wo have no information 
about & And if it be that this coun
try is not a fertile country, if it be 
that it affords no local support for 
a railway, if it be that settlement 
cannot be successfully invited to it, 
if it bo that there is nothing but 
pulpwood there which will not be in 
demand till more convenient sources 
of supply are exhausted—then what a 
calamitous plunge is the Government 
making in committing itself to the 
construction of a railway which will ed. 
be a worse burden on the country 
than the Intercolonial, and which 
cannot be an effective competitor 
with the combined rail and water 
route foe the carriage to the sea
board of the grain of the West.
• Even the division of the road west 
of Winnipeg Mr. Blair thinks is uw 
necessary. He points out that be
fore the National Transcontinental 
Railway project was conceived Par
liament had assumed liabilities of 
some $9,000,000 for the purpose of 
aiding another road to cover prac
tically the same ground. He doubts 
if in even 25 years the influx of peo- ^ 
pie into the west will call for great- Ite, ^ 
er facilities than the Canadian 
Northern and existing roads can sup
ply. With the Canadian Northern 
lines provided for, there was certain
ly no national need of haste to sub
sidize another system.

Dealing with the question of coat,
Mr. Blair calculated the liabilities 
the Government- was called on to as
sume at $85,000 a mile for the sec
tion between Moncton and Quebec as 
well as for that from Quebec to Win
nipeg. The Intercolonial has cost 
quite $43,000 a mile. The Govern
ment guarantee on the division from 
Winnipeg to the Pacific coast lie put 
at $23,250,000. This guarantee it 
is to be borne in mind-, was increased 
by the legislature last of seâsion.Th» 
total, .including allowance for inter
est while the road was being built 
and before the rental began to be 
paid, Mr. Blair calculated at $121,- 
000,000; or, if the bonds on which 
the money is to be obtained have to 
be sold at a discount, at $139,009,- 
000. The smaller sum is about twice 
the amount that the national treas
ury had to provide for the construc
tion of the main line of the Canad
ian Pacific. It represents a heavy 
burden for tho people of even an ad
vancing and prosperous country to 

It means a permanent 
charge at present rates of interest 
of about $4,090,000. It would be 
likely to involve additional taxation.
It should not be assumed for the 
sake of an undertaking, of doubtful 
wisdom under any circumstances, 
which is not justified by the exact 
knowledge of the country it is to 
traverse, and which is not necessary 
to the immediate development of the 
most attractive and promising por
tions of the country, 
will have a chance to condemn it on

(Montreal Gazette.)
Mr. Blair’s notable criticism of the 

National Transcontinental Railway 
project, though it has been before the 
country for mote than a year, stands 

unbroken and effective as the day it 
uttered. The road has not, dur-

He also says that those who oppose the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Scheme are

WHAT *?

Our Heavy Pliable Finish
—TO—’

SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS.

-•

The

fit Subjects for was
ing the past year, been shown to be 
necessary, either in whole or in part.
The section from Moncton to Quebec 
he characterized as useless, senseless 
and costly, a duplication of the In
tercolonial, not calculated to be bet
ter able to do through business than 
the Intercolonial and lacking the 
local traffic which that road gets 
from the towns which have grown up 
along its route between Moncton and 
Levis. The line from Quebec to Win
nipeg is still unjustified by any exact 
knowledge obtained as to the char
acter and agricultural capabilities of 
the country to be traversed. The di
vision from Winnipeg westward will 
be a duplication of other roads which 
Parliament assumed liabilities of 
some nine millions to provide. The 
calculated cost of the whole :s still 
great beyond anything it is wise for 
the country to undertake.

It is hardly necessary today to say 
anything in contempt of S)ir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s fear that unless such a 
road is built the United States Gov
ernment will put an end to the ar
rangement by which United States 
railways are permitted to carry mer
chandiser intended for Canada in cus
toms bond from Portland, Boat 
New York, etc., to the Canadian bor
der. That arrangement is in the in
terest of United States railways. It 
will be preserved for the sake of the 
business it gives to U. S. ports and 
trantportation lines, 
freak of U. S. legislation it should 
be abolished the construction of 95 
miles of track between Levis and 
River dy Loup' would give Canada 
over its own territory two independ- 
end lines of rail communication be
tween Maritime Province ports and 
Montreal and the west. There is no 
need of spending fifteen or seventeen 
millions «for a means of relief that, if 
the crisis came, could be secured 
with an outlay of two. But the cris
is will not come. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier’s fear was begotten of a bogey 
created in his own brain, which has 
amused, not frightened, the public.
And if the section from Moncton to 
Quebec is not needed to protect the 
country in case the bonding system 
should be put an end to, it is not 
needed at all. It runs through a 

i country rejected by the engineers 
who planned the Intercolonial as by 
.those w-ho laid out the New Bruns- undertake, 
wick Railway, on which the grades 
will be more severe than those on the 

,Intercolonial and which could not 
give the local traffic which the Inter
colonial enjoys. It is utterly unjust
ifiable from a commercial and unnec
essary from a national point of 
view.

As for the section between Quebec 
and Winnipeg, the utter want of ex
act knowledge of the nature of the 
country it Is to traverse, justifies Mr.
Blair’s characterization of the course 

•'of the Government in committing the November 3.

>

a Lunatic Asylum” Stiff but Rubberee.
Here are some men who, until this election, have been 

1 strong and prominent Liberals, and who are now, according to 
Mr. Emmerson, “ unworthy of Canadian citizenship ” and “ fit 
subjects for a lunatic asylum

Tjaizr IT.
7. New transport and equipment.

garrisons in Central and Southern 
India will yield the pick of their troops 
for the new scheme, and their places will 
be tafcen. by extra police.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd. Phone 58;UNGAR’SThe

1IW1I—Y
OUR AD. HERE I

Would be read by thousand» . jj 
every evening

(Ÿ
| D. J. McLaughlin

E. C. Elkin 
Harvey P. Hayward 
James Kennedy 
J.E. Secord
Geo. C Lawrence 
C. K. Cameron 
R. G. Courtney

James F. Robertson 
Howard D. Troop 
James Pender 
Ex-Aid. McPherson 
John B. Cudlip 
B. J. Dowling 
J. S. Climo 
Major John S. Hall

i

VZ £V'S’s's si/ i Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works»

i > j LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpet» cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. * Co.,

i OWN» 1
' on,

City Agentrt
->

! BEGIN NOW I a É 
I Times Wants Bring $ 
% Good Results.

Mrs. Oatacre—These here pictures are
pesky tiresome moving about from wall
t°Mr7aOatacre—Never mind, Mandy, Next 
time I go to town I'll buy a moving pic 
ture machine. I've heard so much about 
them.

Hunter—“She's the 
was in the world."

Fisher.—“Oh, get out."
Hunter—“I mean it. She has money 

<?R( vgh to keep me without working}, and ^ 
she was sweet enough to pay for her 
o*'VE engagement ripg."

: If by any

Baby’s Own SoapAnd there are hundreds of others who will, according to 
Mr. Emmerson, prove themselves “ unworthy citizens ” and 
“ lunatics ” by voting on November 3rd for

I
Fore, Fragrant, Cleansing

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfr».
MONTREAL.

He other peep bus ell its qualities.

J
^ best girl that ever

I

?Daniel # Stockton
AND

Against Portland, Me.

«10,
■

■ 1t
■i Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice
vMANY CHANGES 

NOW THOUGHT OF.
CIRCULAR TO

R. C. CLERGY.V4

I AT. B. Southern Railway Pursuing 
a Policy of Expansion and lm-Archbishop Bruchési Pro* 

nounces Against Open 
atic Music in Churches.

(Montreal Witness.)

provement.
The New Brunswick southern rail- 

has, of late, been thoroughly
_ . .... . , „ ovor hauled, and many important
Previous to his departure fpr Rome , . , , _______ . ,nl,„

tin Nov. 3 next, Archbishop Bruchési changes already been m p
has addressed an important circular ent plans call for a connection with 
to his clergy. ' an important trunk line between St.

His Grace opens by explaining that1John and Boston. Shore Line 
his voyage is simply by anticipation trains will be running into the Union 
for the visit which he was bound to depot next spring, and will make con- 
make in 1905, under the canons of j nections with the Maine Central and 
the Church, and his reason for do- Boston and Maine, via Washington 
ing so is in order to comply with county railway for Boston, 
the desire of the Pope that as many A 500 foot trestle has been built at 
bishops as possible should attend the Carleton, which gives the N. B. 
religious festivities of Dec. 8. next, Southern an outlet on Dunn's wharf, 
in connection with the fiftieth mini- '('he engineering work is under the 
yersary of the proclamation of the supervision of Matthew Ncilson. New 
dogma of the Immaculate Concep. ; hard pine tops have been placed on 
tion. ! most of tho bridges along the line

All the Roman Catholics of the and ,n some places the old bridges 
diocese are then invited to illuminate have been removed and replaced by 
their residences an -tho evening of ,new onos gteel structures will bo 
Der. 8 as was done on the same date :pl3ced at Big New River, Lepreaux, 
in 1854. and Meadow Brook. The stone for

The subject of the sacred music is the £oundations of these bridges is
then taken up, and after stating that being quarried at Bonny River, and 
happily the views of the present Pope will be grey granite.
Ion the subject have been observed to I qbe road-bed has been ballasted 
a great extent, for a considerable aad re-filled, a steam shovel and
time, in this diocese, still there are p£ow w,j][ be at work next spring
soma needed reforms. His Grace ; and the road will ^ put in first class 
rules that no musical compositions sh Contracts have been made, for 
becoming the concert hall more than 150 000 ti,,s, which wiU be placetl in 
the church, are to be tolerated in the position in thc spring.

“T0 °lu £‘CCeS I Kew cars and engines will be pro-
wh.ch flatter tl,c ear but do not .n- 'cm.cd d {ast sg will> in a
BP.re p.ety, are merely operatic a,rs t u be a re lar feature of 
adapted S praycr8 the company’s time table.

The circular then prescribes that 
the leaders of church choirs must
henceforth abstain from publishing in The leading features of Madame for 
the ncwspaixus the musical pro- November, the magazine ‘‘For Wo- 
grammo to be rendered by them on men Who Think,” published by The 
solemn feasts, for in a matter so Ford Publishing Co., Indianapolis, is 
great as religious worship, anything tbe illustrated contrihutibn by Jessie | school 
resembling a concert or an advertise- ; Ackerman, showing the quaint cus- 
ment should be avoided. Tho refer- £oms o£ the people of the Island of 
ence to church music concludes with ,)iadjcra, the Land 
an invitation to tho congregation to Flowers: How to Preserve the Rose 
Join in the chorus of the liturgy, jn winter, by Ebon E. Rexford, the 
whenever possible, expert Floriculturist, with b

Hi» draco then takes up the sub- nitrations; The Evolution 
Ject of marriages and says: *‘I take TL,1£ord Twins, 
this occasion to say how deplorable i jdaud(, q. Murray:
I find certain habits that have been , Australia, by Rev. -’Francis E. Clark, 
introduced concerning marriages, and |p ther of, ' the Christian Endeavor 
which have a tendency to become

way

q

r • .The people
7

Morning News in Brief. a )

ft“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE
"Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

»The Y. M. A. of Portland Method
ist church, held a reunion last night. 
An enjoyable evening was spent by 
all present. D. Arnold Fox, and How- 

sang, and M, $8. Grass

"blind" from which to shoot. His 
companions heard the shot and on 
going to the place whore Cook had 
been hiding they were horrified to 
find his body. The Coroner was no
tified and after viewing the body and 
hearing the story of the witnesses *he 
decided an Inquest was not neces
sary.

The General Women’s Foreign Mis
sion Society of the eastern section of 
the Presbyterian church, will be in
vited to meet in St. Andrew’s church 
in October of next year. •

ard Holder, 
addressed those present.

Thos. A. McLean/jr., was married 
at Marble Mountain, TYiday last to 
Miss Margaret McLaughlin. Yester
day afternoon, Mr. McLean, er., was 
married at Newcastle. The ceremony 
was performed by It5v. Henry Arnott. 
The happy couple loft on the Ocean 
Limited, for an extended tour. It is 
not often that father and son play 
the principal parts in the wedding 
ceremony, within a week.

t

i

A meeting of the N. B. Historical 
Society was held last night, in their 
rooms. Rev. W. C. Gaynor, the pre- 

tbe chair. W.M. Jap-Last night, in St. David’s church sident, was in 
school room, a bearer corps of the vis was appointed, to wait on the 11-
Boy’s Brigade was formed. J. T. brary commissioners, and see upon
McGowan called the meeting, and the what terms they will admit the 
existence of the corps. Is due to the iety’s collection of records into the 
energy shown by him. The work of'library. It was announced, that a 
organizing is not yet completed, j model of the proposed Champlain 
.. ... Malcolm will be captain of the monument, will be brought to St,
bearer corps. A junior company was1 John for exhibition. The original
also formed, boys from 10 to 141 Champlain flag used in the terpen- 
years of ago being enrolled. Bruce tenary celebration, was presented to 
Robb will be captain of this corps, the society. D. R. Jack, making

the presentation.

>

soc-

Will*
MADAME FOR NOVEMBER.

The companies will meet every Tues
day evening for drill, in St. David’s 

room. '

t

MARINE NOTES.
John Mullin of 140 Waterloo street. : " Steamer Consul Horn, from this 

is confined to his home with, what port, arrived at Barry, Monday, 
may prove a serious injury to his 
spine. Ho was injured in an accident 
the other night.

of Dreams and
; West India steamer Ocamo, arrived 
at Bermuda, on Saturday, from 6t, 
John via Halifax.

this morning for Halifax to return ’°n Atlantic Railway will P®r,or™
here on Friday. Mr. Corbett says tha service between Yarmouth and
that the outlook for a big winter 1 Boston leaving Yarmouth on Wcdnes- 
port business is bright. Large sbll>-.i daY and Saturdays and Boston on 
ments of cattle will be brought to | Tuesdays and. Frida} s. 
this_ port for tho United Kingdom. I Bath Me., Oct. 24.—The five-maet- 
Thc cattlemen say that St. John is ed schooner Marcus' L. Urann, named 
the best cattle shipping port on the I jn honor of ft well known Bostonian, 
Atlantic seaboard on account of the i will be launched from the yard of 
rise and fall -of tide. Freight rates Charles V. Minott. Jr, tomorrow, 
will be lower and everything points she is of about 1900 tons, about 250 
to record shipments. The C. P. R. 1 feet in length, 44 feet beam, 24 feet 
is putting their line in first class depth of hold, and halls from Bon-
condition at the Bay shore for the ton. She cost about $89,000, and
expected big trade. • |Avijj be commanded by Capt. Robert

F. Blair of Malden, Mass, whose 
former vessel, the Augustus Hunt, 

hjs was wrecked last winter, while Capt.
home on sick leave.

of the
a popular story by 

The Wealth of
39nd the

more and more general. Really,pen- ^| nd Russcl,: Health and Beauty 

pie seem to forget that marnage is , Jennie Van Allen,
a sacrament of our ho y religion, fhe namher also contains a two
toilet of the bride is described in ! h Ad Wood-
tha newspapers as if it were a toilet ! pa^c ’'lstrat d Tb Truth
lor ft ball; all the gifts received have .«J Anderson «“titled The Truth
to be enumerated; all the society de- ' tJ?e,.tG eyh° p ,fi„ Co..3t S
tails have to be given, and every one °f" lving „eyond your
seems to wish to surpass his neigh- 1 ® u,,.,,
bor in tho matter. Where are tho Mcn,ls' the Swindlers ? •' /
Simple customs of our father») Where j on Women, A Discussion of the V «ws 
are our Christian feelings'? A few re- |°r George Meredith on the Marriage 
marks to voue parishioners on that I Question, and other live topics aie 
point, will', 1 am sure, have excellent treated in the editorial columns, 

results.’
The Archbishop appoints Mgr. Rac- 

icot administrator of the diocese dur
ing his absence.

t
!

CANADIAN DRUG CO, LIMITED i
Ivory Oouk, the twelve year old 

son of Mrs. Angus Cook, at Black 
Bay, was instantly killed-, near 
home, yesterday. While out shooting/ Biair 
his gun was accidently discharged i 
and a charge of buckshot struck him! 
in the neck and severed his jugulai

•vein. Together with three other lad» ’’Why don't you 
young Cook went out to shoot gull» with .omo zt^"afT t>m( r<j 
about 9 o’clock yesterday morning. con*^’r^ with just at present,” 
Cook was at the time of the acciije "Wh*t is that?” ... ,,
ent away Irom the others building a "Brwi, i*» »t•* e< Uh.«>

»
Kendrick’s is the King over all 

patin—I«ûim*nefiF libeumtiitiSIIlr-^Nou* 
ralgia—Sore Throat and Lungs, rwas

I

St John, N. B."Succeed in selling any of your 
poems?" asked the close friend.

"No,” sighed the poet.
try to get donnée ted

Sole Proprietors4r„ . _ re .An eastern brook trout, with two well
NlecfttLlCS, rCLrtnerst 3portsmen . developer] mouths, one above the otliçr, 

„ , . , was a siiuiular calch recently made in
To heal and ^often the skin and rd^,. T,„k<- m»ar Gedircetown. Colo, by 

remove grease, oil and rust stains, • Robert Maxwell. Kach of the mt>«the 
paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas-, had the customary teeth, and wa» PW- 

m v «j.. Tm- Ur.on ! tirall.v perfect in every detail The fishter Meehanîç.s Tar boap. Albert, w(1jghpd moro than two
JTpiiet SoSP. Co.. Mfrs* jniti Commercial Tribune.

I
I

j

L. . . J ,«V.;*. _ Affrf

J

j
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I RAILROADS.1 COAL STEAMERS.FAREWELL TO
EARL OF MINTO.ALL NIGHT 

IN A DORY.
, TRUE CANADIAN POLICY

IS THAT OF MR. BORDEN■
1

Grand Lake and Salmon River

BOUTE.Minudie Coal.I

Ottawa Has Arranged a Grand 
State Concert to be Held on 
November IS.

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined' in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6,65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Nova Scotia Fisher* 
man Has an Awful 
Experience on 
Maine Coast

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf. North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return
ings, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at onei 
fare. No return ticket less than 49 
cents. This steamer 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

On and after SUNDAY. July 3, 1904. 
as foUowe’ run daily (Sunday excepted)> Manifesto of the Leader of the. Op* 

position in Marked Contrast to the 
Policy of the Friends of the Grand 
Trunk.

Ottawa, Oct, 25.—Their Excellen
cies’ farewell to the people of Otta
wa will be made on the night of No-,
vetnber 16, when Lord and Lady eyre ’ a. xw s z-r 
Minto, attend the gala farewell state 111111IICl 1C vOul vO. 
concert in the Russell Theatre, ar- Limited'

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton .........................
S°’ 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00

4—Express for Quebec
Montreal ..

No- 26—-Express for" ' Point du
Halifax and Pictou. 11.45

No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ............ 13.15
v°- ,Qf-§*Press for Sussex...........17.15
£°’ ?of~gub for Hampton ............. 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

i^°£treal ...................................... 19.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .............................................23.35

trains arrive at st. John.

f k
1. 7.00

Portland, Evening Express, Oct 22:
—After battling for fifteen hours in
an open boat with the terrific storm ranged for them by Mr. Harriss, 
of yesterday afternoon and last with the Governor-General and Her 
night, Andrew Perry, formerly of this Excellency will be His Excellency 
city, but now of Shelburne, N. S., Monsignor Sbarreti, the Papal Abie- 

rescued at 8 o’clock this morn- gate; His Grace Archbishop Duhamel, 
ing bv the Plymouth, Mass, fishing and other ecclesiastic authorities, the 
schooner. Matchless and brought in- premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier; Privy 
to tins port. | Councillors and Cabinet Ministers,Sir

Perry is a member of the crew of Elzear Taschereau and the judges of 
the fishing schooner, Richard Nunan, j^jje Supreme Court; the Right Hon. 
of Gape Porpoise. Yesterday he was Lord Aylmer, acting Major-General 
out on his trawls when the storm I and officers of the headquarters staff, 
came up and before he could get back jjjg Worship the Mayor and city of* 

his vessel, it was so thick she ficials, and other military and civic 
could not be made out and she was dignitaries.
probably unable to find him. It was The Russell Theatre will be decora- 
then noon, and the wind was blow- ‘ ^d from floor to ceiling, whilst 
ing at the rate of about 35 miles an grandly designed souvenir program- 
hour in the city, and at sea it had a mes are being executed. The gala 
velocity of considerably more than statc concert will bring together one

of the most magnificent spectacles 
witnessed in the capital.

.. 11.10
be chartered

R. H. WESTON. Manager.Tel. 42Oct. 25:—(Speci|U.)-Tfae , icy of constructing the new 
of the conservative party, B. tinental railway as a public work to 

ETBorden. has issued the following be owned and controlled by the peo
ple and to remain a national highway 
in the truest sense.

I beg, you clearly to understand 
that it is still open to you to decide 
whether this shall be done. Do not 
be misled by any assertions to the 
contrary.

We affirm that the management of 
the Intercolonial railway of other 
railways operated by' the government 
should ‘ be freed from partisan inter
ference pud from party political con
trol.

W« also confirm the necessity of 
thoroughly equipping our national 
ports and developing and extending 
our system of canals and inland wa
terways.

The principle upon which Sir John 
A. Macdonald based his fiscal policy 
in 1878 guides us today.

We maintain and we will develop 
that policy for the advancement of 
the whole dominion. It is a stable 
policy, avowed openly without re-

tramscon-

Belleisle Bay.By Railwas

S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, 1 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

B. E. WARING, Mgr.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24, 1904.
To the People of Canada:—
Parliament is now dissolved and 

political parties must submit them
selves, their action end their policy 
to the judgment of itie people. Since 
my election to the leadership of the 
liboral-conservattve party It has been 
my privilege to address audiences in 
every province and territory of the 
dominion, the Yukon excepted, And 
with my colleagues to digeues in par
liament many subjects affecting tne 
public weal.

Our policy has boon clearly defined 
and consistent, the same in • every 
quarter alike, and to every class.

The records of parliament show 
where we stand on- tile public ques
tions which have been before the 
country since the last elect ions. These 
cannot all be discussed in this mes- 

' sage, but in regard to some of the 
principal issues involved In thfrs con- . P ^

i ^est 1 submit in a few words from serve. It is a practical business po- 
the platform on which we appeal for , licy justifiable to the needs of the 
vour judgment. itim®- °ur a,m is 80 *® aPPlyit io*.
*Thfe subject of most immediate con-, the common good of the people and 
tern is transportation, having re- for the conservatism of the Canad- 
garn to the ' enormous obligations fan producer, that honest industry in 

' which Would be imposed upon the every legitimate calling may Receive 
• people by the government’s rash a just reward, that the toiler may 

transcontinental projects to the çpr- enjoy in his own land full employ- 
taintv that its adoption by you ment under conditions which ensure 
would shut. out. for a century govern- a just wage, that capital may bo at 
ment ownership of railways. To the traded to and may be safely mvest- 
vital importance o( controling our. ed in our industries, that articles 
own traffic, and commerce this ques- ! and commodities required for the use 
tion is the most momepto.UB and far of our people may be Produced as 
reaching that has ever been submitt- far as is reasonably possible in this 
od to the electorate of Canada.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and 
Sydney ............

No. 135—Sub. from Hampton 
Ho- 7—Express from Sussex ....
No. 133—Express from Montreal
„ and Quebec ............................. 12.50
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .. . 15.10
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.30 

tou and Campbellton and
Point du Chené ...... 17.18

_T „ 1—Express from Halifax. . . 18.45
No. 81—Express

(Sunday only) ............................. 1.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

... 6.28 

.. 7.45 
9.00

— AND —
A
«A 'Phone 611A.By Sail. tto Star Line Steamship Co

No.
ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, “Vic
toria" dr “Majestic,” will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; ar«t 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning ( Sunday excepted) at 
o'clock, due at St. John at 8.30 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

from Moncton

Coal Coming
D. FOTHNGER, 

General Manager*
that.

When Perry last had his bearings 
he was about ten miles off Portland 
Head Light and the only thing left 
for Him to do was to prepare for a 
hard night of it in the small open 
boat in the hope that, he might ride 
out of the storm or else bu picked up 
by some passing vessel.

As the afternoon progressed the 
wind increased in fury until on land 
it was blowing at 50 miles an hour 
end out at sea it was' tearing along 
at the rate of 60 and 70 miles. When 
the storm cleared, the sea did not go 
down, for it had blown so hard that 
it will take many Boors for it to re- 

■ its normal condition again and 
so Perry had to wait m this tossing 
dory .not knowing whether he was 
er to sec land again and every 
and then calling at the top of his 
voice to attract the attention of any 
vessel which might be passing at the 
time.

8.30
— FOR —ever CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King St., St. John, (N. B.) 
Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

*

“Now I Know the
Joy of Health.”

I am Brimming Over With Vitality 

—Appetite Is Good—I Sleep 

Well— I Fee! Happy

GIBBON & CO THE STEAMER

Maggie MillerBY BAIL.
It Is interesting to note that almost 

every freight train that comes into the 
city brings some, cars of Coal for Gib
bon A. Co.

Within the past few days, they have 
received cars of Queens Blacksmith Coal, 
and cars of Winter Port House Coal 

A Co's, own mines in

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 8.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

• :

FERROZONE from Gibbon 
Queens Co., If. B.

Cars have also arrived for Qibfbon & 
Co., from the famous Strathcona mines 
in Cumberland Co. N. S.

Almost every week a train load of Pic
tou Ookl comes into the yard for Gibbon 
& Co.

Besides this. Broad Cove Coal and Old 
Mine Sydney Coal ip broug 
from Cape Breton, in box cars f 
& Co.

sumt
MADE ME FEEL LIKE NEW.

ev-
/nonv
One of the earliest settlers in the 

town of Turnbull, Man., is Mr. John 
W. McNichol. Everybody knows him; 
knows how poor his health was for

ht thr 
or Gi

•ough
btbon/

3 o'clock this rdbming when years. ,
Thanks xto Ferrozone, Mr. McNichol 

is a hearty, strong man to-day. Here 
is his statement:

“Last spring I waè terribly run 
down.

“I was so completely fagged out 
I couldn’t do any hard work.

/ “In the morning I was tired— 
my limbs ached

“Appetite?—I simply didn’t have 
any.

BY SAJL.
By water thé arrivals are also numer

ous.
The Steamer “Alcide»” has just brought 

a large lot of Scotch Hard Coal from 
Glasgow.

The small schr “Albana“ and the big 
sebr “Lewinaka” are bringing cargoes of 

ard' Coal from New

Barges and schooners will be arriving 
with Spring-hill Coal from Parrsboro.

Sydney and Cape Breton Coals are be
ing brought in by steamer, and the large 
schooner ‘•'Leonard Parker” is bringing 
a 500 ton cargo of Broad Cove Coal.

On all these Coals Gibbon 4c Co. offer 
special prices.

It was
the watch on the Matchless, which 

making for this port,
calling owt over the water. 

He was very much astonished to hear 
a human voice so far from land and 
immediately summoned Captain Wil
liam Doyle, who decided that some- 

in need of immediately as-

oountry. .

Canada For Canadians. Reciprocal Trade
Within the Empire.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.heardwas 

someone
Th » immense territory and ever in

creasing products of Cact4a demand 
the best and most economical trans
portation. We know that the people our 
are willing to provide generously | trade arrangements should be sought 
whatever money may be necessary amon- those within the empire who 
for the development of the. dominion 6
and our policy is to extend and im- HV
prove its transportation facilities by ! in foreign countries, 
land and by water, but we insist that a preference for our products in 
what the people pay for, the people British markets would lead to an 
Should own and control; that public immediate enormous development of 
money should be used for Canada, our resources. Such a preference the 
for its people and nqt %C promote conservative party will endeavor to 
the trade and wealth of foreign ports : obtain on favorable terms.

Wo fully realize the country s need jn making appointments to public 
for increased facilities of transporta- offlces we ghftll piace personal char- 
tion. Efficient service and reasonable ac^er antj capacity above considera- 
tates must lie assured. In utilizing Lons of party services and such ad- 
tho public credit for those purposes ditional safeguards will be provided 
wc must thoroughly guard against M may be found necessary for the 
the diversion of pur trade if» the {ul, protection of the public trena
il an ds of foreign competitors.

The government seeks to impose

HOTELS.
We believe that any extension of 

markets by means of reciprocal
Triple X Lehigh H 
York. ABERDEEN HOTELone was 

sistance.
The latter turned the schooner a- 

rountl and made in the direction of 
the voice, and after a white discover
ed Ferry in the dory and took hitn on 
board. The schooner arrived in this 

Perry and 
new craft

all over.

Home-like and attractive, 
once house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric carq pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.

A temper- 
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located.
are our chief customers rather than “Sleepless?—Yes, nervous and 

unhappy too.
"I braced up at once after tak

ing Ferroszone. It put new life 
and vitality into toy body. My 
nerves are strong, I eat heartily, 
I sleep well. Now I know the joy 
of health.

Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER FOR BUILDINGS

port early today with/ both 
Kis dcry The latter is a 
and the Nunan on which the fisherman 
belongs is also a new schooner, hav
ing only recently been launched. Per- JONH W. McNICHOL.”
ry says ho did not suffetf very much , Won’t you take Ferrozone too? 
as tin! weather was not cold and he jt>8 re£jiy a marvellous .tonic, some 
is all right today after his experi- p^opio gay there is almost witchery 
ence. in the way it builds you up. It’s con-

It is not known what became of centrated nourishment—that's what 
the Nunan as nothing has been heard Ferrozone is—just one chocolate coat- 
of her since yesterday noon but it is e(j tablet to take three times a day. 
supposed that she came through the No other medicine in the world re
gale all right. stores so quickly. Price 50c. per

The Matchless brought in one of box, or six for $2.50, at all delaers, 
the biggest trips of fish that has ar- 0r by mail, from N. C. Poison * Co., 
rived at this port for several months. ■ Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
She has 50,000 lbs. of mixed fish, in- Kingston, Ont." 
eluding cod, haddock, and hake. Her 
trip was caught on Cashs Bank,which 
is about 50 miles east of Portland 
Head.

$3* 25- 3*25*
. lPER LOAD DELIVERED.

SOFT COAL, Fresh flined, 

COARSE COAL.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain . Telephone 1116
W

BT. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side “Tender for Buildings, Mitchell,” or 

•“Tender for Buildings, Aulac,” as the 
be, will be received up to and

Clifton House,
74 Princess/ St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

case may 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER. 

1904,
for the construction of a Station Build
ing Freight Shed and out building» at 
Mitchell P. Q., and for the construction 

Station Building and Freight Shed

ury.
More efficient means will be devised 

upon the people liabilities amounting to gyyd against corrupt practices 
to at least $150,000,000 for^tho con- at election and to protect the elect- 
etruction of a trans-continental rail- orate from fraudulent devices by 
way under conditions which absolute- wj1jcjx the will of the people has been 
ly fail to safeguard our national in- so 0ften thwarted and the name of 
terests. The important and immed- Canada degraded, 
iate profitable western division' is to inspired with an abiding faith in 
hr owned and the whole is ÿp be ab- justice and wisdom of our policy 
eolutcly controlled by 8 corporation an(j with an earnest confidence that 
interested in diverting our trade wm prevail, we now submit it for 
away from our own ports. your consideration, believing that it

A National Highway. ^t0Bvaa1nd that 14 wiU receive your
We oppose to this our declared pol- • (Signed)

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

at Aulac, N. B.
Plans and specifications for the build

ings at Mitchell may be séen at the Sta
tion Master’s office at Mitchell, P. Q.

plans and specifications for the build, 
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton. 
N. B., where forms of tender may be ob-

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

2 No. 2 Engine House; King Square.
8 No. 3 Engine House. Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell - and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. , Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St,
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St<
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Bverritt Fourn

ie Cor.' Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Brin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen SU.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.

Cor. Germain and King Sts. 
(Private) Manchester, Robertson A 
Allison.

24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam SU. _
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. SU.
31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney SU.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Prtn
85 Cor. Queen and Germain SU.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Ste.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Ste.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

41 Cor. St, James and Prince William 
Sts.

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Ste,
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte SU.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and 
61 City Road,
52 Pond St-
53 Exmouth
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near SUUon’a mill
122 CorMain and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway ear shade.
124 Cor. Adelaide Boad and Peel St. 
126 Engine Hous*. No. 6 Mato St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James

127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
182 Opp. Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore, 
iqo Rolling Mills, strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor-4-
IN SAD COMPANY. .

(New York Times).
-----“Not long ago,” said Nat

Goodwin, "I was lunching with a 
friend and two grass widows, neither 
one of whom had been divorced.

“One of the widows held up the 
wishbone of the chicken.

“ ’Let’s see which will be married 
fit st,” eho sa#d Ho) the other graf-p 
widow.

" ‘It seems to me,’ remarked my 
nd grimly, ‘that you’d better see 

which will he unmarried first.” 
------------- ♦------------ -

Tonneau—“They tell me you have two 
autos. Isn’t that rather extravagant?”

Wheeler—“It may seem so to you, but 
I have them in the interest of safety. By 
having two machines I find it so hard to 
moke up my mind which to use that I use 
neither, and so probably save myself 
from a fatal accident."

Royal Hotel,4
Many Sudden Deaths

41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.

Are traced to a heart that was ne- 
heart is weak - or D. POTTINGER, 

General Managerwglected. If your 
beats too rapidly you need Ferrozone 
to strengthen the heart’s muscles-, re
gulate its action and stop smother
ing spasms. Ferrozone always cures 
weak heart and restores this organ 
to a strong healthy state. The best 
heart medicine in the world is Ferro- 

which beats any substitute.

ROBERT L. BORDEN - Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

23rd September, 1904.
i

NO MORE
JEALOUSY

Man people will feel their responsi
bility and take the action as would 
the British or American people.”

Lord Selbome proceeded to pay a 
glowing tribute to the American na
vy, and emphasized instances of co
operation between the British, French 
and American navies. "I say on be
half of the British Government and 
navy,” said Lord Selbome, “that 
th'ere is nothing but the greatest ad
miration for the American navy hc-'-e 
and there is no navy Horn whom the 
British navy is so willing to learn. 
The American navy can never pay 

frequent visits to British wa-

Rear Admiral Lambton, declared 
that he would never believe any nav
al officer, 
would do a dastardly act intention
ally, Naval officers sometimes make 
mistakes, but, said Admiral Lamb- 
ton, ‘‘give them time to apologize 
and everything will be all right.”

Admiral Lambton’s statement,com
bined with Lord Selbome’s expres
sions, are taken as practically clos
ing the North Sea affair. Admiral 
Lambton saw King Edward today 
and unhoubtedly be voiced the high
est views.

In the presence of the first Lord 
of the Admiralty, and just from the 
King, he urged his hearers not. to be
lieve that an outraget which he 
would be one of the first to denounce 
was premeditated, a sentiment which 
was greeted with prolonged 'ap
plause as marking the end oi a cris-

t tu. -
Rear Admiral Jewell did not refer 

to the Angio-Russian difficulty but 
in the briefest of speeches won loud 
applause by reference to the lack 
of all jealousy between the American 
and British navies.

Sts.
W. E. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY. M Too? Wins Hit23

frie 23

Victoria Hotel i- FOR —ZOB?
Widely used by doctors and sold at 
50c., per box by all druggists.

SAVED BYBetween the JVup/es 
of Britain and 

United States.

KING STREET.
St John, N. B.

f

cess Sts.

FIRE DRILL. » Electric Elevator and all Latest 
Modern Improvements.Try Kendrick’s 

Buy Kendrick’s 
Use Kendrick’s

Chicago, Oct. 25.—While a fire was 
raging in the basement of the Sisters 
of Mercy Convent, at 2834 Wabash 
Avenue tonight, more than 200 girls, 
directed by . Mother Superior De 
Gales, marched out of the building ! 
in the manner in which they had been 
repeatedly exercised in their “fire j 
drill.” Several of the young women j 
collapsed after they had reached the, 
open air, but there was no panic | 
while the students were leaving the 
building. Thé firemen‘arrived just as 
the last girl had left the convent and 
extinguished the fire, after it had 
caused a damage of $5,000.

------ 7------4-------------
•‘THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.”
Melancholy follows bad digestion. ) 

The most easily digested food that 
has body building qualities, is 
“SWISS FOOD.” Try it.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.
too
ers.” The Dufferin,ONLY GOOD FEELING

Russian or otherwise,
Pitt Ste. 

near Skating Rink, 
near Fleming’s Foundry.

E.LeROIWILLIS, Pro?.Cordial Sentiments Ex• 
pressed at Eançaet in 
London Last Evening"* 
A Reference to the 
Russian Outrage In the 
North Sea.

Iat.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer Brunswick
Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with & consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

G APT. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf. Tel 936.London, Oct. 25:— I tbapk 

the day has come when neither the 
British nor the American navy can 
be jealous of each ojMer's develop-
“itear Admiral Jewell in the forego- is- 
Ing sentence tonight elicited loud 
ctfeers when he replied to the toast 
in honor of the American European j 
squadron at the banquet given by 
the Pilgrim Society, Lord Selbome, 
first lord of the admiralty, presided 
at the gathering, which included such 
repi t sentative Britons, as Prince Lou
ie of Battcnburg, Justice Darling, 
Admirals Drury, Henderson, and 
Lambton. Field Marshal Sir Evelyn 
Wood, Archdeacon Harris, Chaplain 
of the fleet. General Charles, S.

Lord Halebury.

God
142 Co°a<1portland and Camden Sts.
148 Police Station, Main St.
146 Head Lone Whorl, Main St.
154 Paradis# Row, opp- Mission Chapel. 
281 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley end Wipter Sts.
253 Wright Street.
8-12 Head RlUidge St, Fort Howe.
821 Cer. Barker and Somerset Streets,

Fort Howe. _______ _
*13 Cor. City Rood and Gilbert’» Lone. 
421 Marsh Rood.

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

GAELIC WHISKY !Health and Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets, the favorites with 
all discerning women. .

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—wc 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
arc ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding Co.WEST END.

in
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and VJctoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Ste. 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
218 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 0. P. R. Sheds, Sand Point.

1-0* VA Family Necessity
Is a remedy capable of affording 

immediate relief to the hundred and 
one ailments that constantly arise. 
It may be a cold, perhaps toothache,
neuralgia, pain in the back,-----use
Nerviline, it’s more penetrating, pain 
subduing and powerful than any oth
er liniment. Nerviline is at least five 
times stronger than ordinary remed
ies and its worth in any household 
can’t be over-estimated. For man or 
beast Nerviline is a panacea for all 
pain and costs only 25c. per bottle. 
Buy Nerviline today.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

Telephone Subscribers
%

Crope, Hutchinson,
Euston, Kinnaird, Maitland, Bras- 
sey, and Strathcona, Sir Donald 
Wallace, and Sir Thomas Llpton.bo- 
Bidcs the American naval and mili
tary attaches, Consul General Evans 
and many others of note.

Lord Sclborne, in proposing the A- 
merican Naval guests said he must 
refer to the “inexcusable outrage” 
in the North Sea. In a similar cane, 
said Lord Selborne, the Atoen 
British navy would roa«# immediate 
and ample apology. “They would 
punish" added Lord Selborne, amid
st loud cheers, “the perpetrators of 
such a terrible blunder and demand 
security against its recurrence. I 
no mors doubt that I am standing 
bars than that tbs Emperor tad #w-

Please add to your; Directories.

1214 Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney. 
309B Cunningham S. A., residence City

177 C. P. R., Car, Foreman’s Office. 
1. C. R. yard.

Duke Mrs. M, residence, 185 Wat.

Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St. 
Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 
Lindsay Miss M. residence, Haxen, 
Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum- 

mer St. .,
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 

Elliott Row.
736 MacFarland

Fairville. Q. _
976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan*

749 Tippett F. H. residence. Wright.

T1

529ig hip, $i.oo to $3-5° 
& A. No. 232, price

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people's paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent

Lon 1055
165

1493BD.
$1.50 984-can orMx DOMINION CORSET 

MFC. COMPANY ,
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

Soft Coal $3.25 per load delivered 
good coarse Lumpy Soft Coal which 
makes
strong heat. Dry kindling $1.25 and 
Dry hard wood $2.00 per load deliv
ered.

Tel. 1116,
.(teat el Oeringia Si. *fi Sriusl* etj>

DEPARTMENT 25, Dr. W. L. residence.
a good lasting fire and

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend BI&, New York.GEO DICK, ..v 1/- Ih

\ 1

\
Lj I Abie.:-.îii-..... m

-

100,000,000 ACRES
Of splendid Farm Lands in tbs

Canadian North West
and the Dominion Government Grant 

to each Adult who will work it
4*160 Acres Free

You can buy the adjoining Quarter 
Section (160 acres) from $4.00 to 
$5.00 an acre, and pay One-Tenth 
a year, and thus for a very small 
amount secure a Farm that will 
;pay from the start. Practically no 
Pioneer Work.

Send for descriptive Pamphlets 
and Maps.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 

St. John, N. B.

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

-*
**
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NORTHRUP & CO.,- . . . , .009 !,h„ ni over advances more than two ( hlm off.' V ordered oft, the player (a.) In a scAimrrrage.

TEFF WANTED TO FIGHT i„ n«e h. m, r=,u.g ., *°,6i"Co”' ./«.VTA»» KTS*
maktol%nVheicetlentalMng mo. isljot out"o! bound* it°on]y'oiw (c.) When he «insiders that the (c.) When it is ou the et"

IN THE CELLAR AT ONCE. —F “ •— ^ «2 f&2 ÎTSyvVfÇ SZ
--------------------------- & who ... Kid X J-J-j-- «J- ■» ïœ*h, S S'fï'fs»

srtst*Æis?sif *mc •ï,%ï&S' »"»«*., >~twS5îS^sîwas some doubt formerly as to being the sole time-keeper, having the ball fairly held, he must at once
whether the team whose player was sole power to allow extra time for put it fairly down between him and
fouled should also have free throw delays, but he shall not whistle for his opponents Goal-line. ,
for the goal. The. new rules add that , half-time or no-sido until the ball be 
“this shall not interfere with the free held out of play, i 
throw for goal from foul line,” thus . (K-) When he notices any irregular- 
making it possible to secure four P*ay whereby the side commit-
points on this one play. If while be- tinf? su<* Sain an advantage, 
ing fouled the player throws the goal (h-) When he notices a breach of 
two points are scored, one point is Laws and , ’ . , .
awarded by the referee, and the play- (*•) When he wishes to enforce any 
er is allowed an additional free Penalty under Law II. 
throw for the foul, giving him all op- Powers of Referee,
portunity of scoring one point more 
if he throws the foul goal. Under the 
old rules if a player threw for goal 
from outside and missed the .basket 
the ball went to the centre, while un
der the new rule the ball continues in 
play.

The Netherwood Basket Ball team 
defeated the Rothesay team Tuesday 
by three points. The visitors did not 
make a score but put up a great 
game. Another game between the 
above teams is talked of.

f

Wholesale Grocers.
McCoy’s corner when the latter 
fought, studied medicine and is now, 
it is said practising his profession in 
the West. . Frank Earne at'one time 

MMS studied to become an architect, but 
abandoned it to go into the fruit 
business. Earne declares that -he is 
going to devote his time to taking a 

in medicine at Columbia Col-

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

The Champion Makes Jack Johnston 
Take Back Water in a Western Cafe 
Second Installment of Rugby Football 
Rules—Sweet Marie Again a Winner.

Off-side. 23 and 24 North Wharf.7.—A player is placed off-side if he 
enters a scrummage from his oppon
ents’ side, or if the ball has been 
kicked, touched, or is being run with 
by one of his own side behind him. 
A player can bo off-side in his oppon
ents’ In-goal, but not in his own, ex
cept where one of his side takes a 
free kick behind his goal line, in 
which case all of his side must be ba-

course
lege next year.

John Gully, who was champion of 
England in the 18th century, entered 
the English Parliament as an ardent 
liberal and became a political power. 
Jem Ward,, 
çion, who flourished in the last cen
tury, was a versatile pugilist. His 

eminently artistic and

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 i-a Prince William Street 

St John, N. B»

New York, Oct. 26.—Here is the sadly away and Jeff and Harry Cor- 
very latest story from the Pacific belt split a small bottle, 
coast While I cannot say absolutely Will any other gentleman kindly 
that I know it to be true in every de- volunteer to go into a cellar with 
toil, to every one who knows Jeffries Jim Jeffries?
it bears all the earmarks of truth. Don’t all speak at once, please. tastes were

This is the story as it comes to me musical. He played well on the flute
from a sporting man who recently | * re •n>zer 1 wtn- and flageolet and could play the no-
made the jump from ’Frisco to New , Boston Traveler: Jack (Twin) Sul- lin, too. At the age of 45 he was an 
York: ! livan, who came home to rest after exhibitor of his own paintings and

“Jeffries and I were talking with his strenuous campaign in the West, some of his pictures were praised by
Harry Corbett and a bunch of the is having a hard time listening to art Connoisseurs,
boys. While we were chatting along the local boxers who want to meet 
came this fellow Jack Johnson, trail- him. Charley O’Rourke is the most
ing his manager, Zeke Abrahams. ! persistent of theta. They are bitter Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 25.—Sweet 

“Jeff jumped all over the colored rivals and seldom have local follow- Marie easily won the free-for-all trot
___ L and accused him of challenging ers of the ring witnessed harder today at the driving park, beating
him (Jeffries) in order to get adver- 1 fought battles than these boys put Dr. Strong handily in straight heats. „ tXAtr* ft...
tising. ! up, It was neVer settled just who Sweet Marie was never fully extend- narry van » vreuf.

“Johnson replied that he really is the best man of the two, although e(j and her time in the second heat The fall rowing races between 
wanted to fight the champion, and Twin got the decision the last time was very creditable. The Emerald crews from the Weld and Newell boat

issued the challenge in good they met. It is no secret that Sul- stake for 2.06 pacers, brought out clubs at Harvard will be held Wed-
laith. livan does not particularly like Char- four fast horses. John M., the nesday, Nqv. 2, at 3.30. The course

“Jeff stared. 'So you really want ley’s game, as O’Rourke punished smothers entry, was an odds-on fav- | will be a mile and seven-eighths up-
to fight,’ Jeff asked. j Twin in all of their battles. Despite orite, and after losing the first heat stream from the Union Boat Club to

“ T shore do,’ replied Johnson. I the fact that Twin Jack has been to Locanda, he easily won the sue- the Longwood bridge. About five
“Jeff pulled a roll of bills out of playing in bigger company, he does cee(]ing heats. crews from each club will be entered

his pocket and counted It. Then he : not relish the idea of get ting into prince Alert was sent against 1- and they are working every day un
turned to Harry Corbett. : the same ring with O Rourkc. Those 59.J. pacing, but failed. The son of dor the direction of Vail at the New-

“ Give me all the money you have ! who have watched Sullivan box of Crown Prince circled the track in 2- ell and Rice at the Weld club. During
In the till,’ roared Jeffries. ! *atG are °* the opinion that the lat- 1 oif. Lou Dillon was sent an exhib- the practice spin yesterday afternoon,

“Harry pulled out the drawer and ter would win handily over Chailey j jtion mile to beat 2.01f for trotters, the Third Newell ran aground, in the 
handed over the contents without a but that is not O’Rourke’s way of Accompanied by a runner on the side Jinid opposite ithe Newell boathouse,
murmur. Jeff combined the rolls and thinking. the Billings mare finished the mile in amj the men had to wade through
announced a total of $2500. Boxers in Other Spheres. 2.024. She tired badly at the finish. the mud to the bank.

“Jack looked on in amazement, and Boxers in utner jpneres. The unfinished wagon race with am-
thought Jeff was about to post a when the late Peter Jackson decid- ateur drivers was not continued to- 
forfeit. 1 ed to go upon the stage, every one,

“ ‘Now,’ said the champion, ‘here is even his most intimate friends, pre- The Oar.
$2500. I'll hand It to your own dieted humiliating failure. Jackson , T , „   „T_
manager. Then you and I will go was an intelligent man, a clever lin- Says the London Sports _ . 
right downstairs .to the cellar of this guist and, although colored, was po- v>ew °l the fine form re e V
cafe—alone. See? In the cellar-all : pUlar with all classes. Played by Ernest Barry it is proba-
alone. We can go there without aj Although Peter never had any hie that a challenge fo .. qnnrtq 
permit. stage training, he studied the part Pionshlp of England^andIthe Sports-

•“ 'If you come up first,’ continued of Uncle Tom In “Uncle Tom’s Cab- man CUP wl11 issued on .
Jeff, ‘you get the roll. If I come out in” inside of a week. According to in the near f«ture. Drofegsionai 

, first I’ll give $1000 for hospital ex- Wilton Lackayc, the actor, who af- known suPP^ter ° P ^ ^ 
penses. You great, big four flusher! terward assumed the same role in rowing ‘n J utnJ^’ (n?gDer are
Come on. You want to fight? Come William A. Brady’s production at the j Fox and Mr John H. Clasper^ a e 
along!” and Jeff started for the cell- Academy of Music, New York, Jack- keen on Uarr:v-aad,v duller in Eng^ 
ar. I son’s interpretation of the part was pears to bo the only sculler

“Johnson just stood there rooted an ideal one and conformed in every ; land capable of g g B
to the spot. His eyes popped out of way to Harriet Beecher Stowe’s a race.
his head. j hero. Jackson had the height and f Basketball Rales.

“After a minute he said: ‘Dear Mr. appearance and played the role with hSc.vptball rules' for the season
wlnt'to fighï in “public,awithh^ople1 were su^rfsed.^ ' ÏZraïcLngZ'ïmn, Tatt^ear. Jn

=d. I don’t want to fight in no, jf£ C^heUis ^clever monologue --a g Ind ' tht haï

otanuytar ïrÏÏtStfSK ' $750 ï wll ‘“tt managedf 1 " gve°a ***%?£"£

and trdmdmt<e?rb6tt’8 ^|^üt^Zave^ed^t™do! Büty ^Tïpecm”8 playing space of 2,400
OV“r-You aren’t even a four flush,’ ! Sitath the East Side, New York, , square feet has been eliminated, and 
then he remarked to Johnson. ‘You’re fighter, although not a champion, is the rink can be of any .1 •

jrpr A „re„t hi- three makine ouite a stride as a member 1 An important change is Rule XI., 
flush''1 I’Jlflguaranteegto lay you up of the Salvation army. Smith is a section 10, prohibiting more thanoM 
for a vear if vou’ll go down in that clever talker and is a conscientious. player of each team from tackling
tor a year y ^ minutes ’ ” worker for religion and charity, the ball at the same time. A drib-

another English cham-

The Referee shall be sole judge in 
all matters of fact, but as to matters hind the ball when kicked.

8.—An off-side player is placed on 
side:—
(a.) When an opponent has run five 
yards with the ball,

(b.) When the ball has been kick-
ground, outside the field-oi P1^.' Bn‘1 (cf wïè£oiieon!^side has^k

£ eULftîd ^,th,to»ÏÏ,.,diZ -«- “>«
into touch, and also to assist the Re
feree, if requested by him, at kicks at 
goal. 1

ot law, there shall be the right of ap
peal to the Committee.

Duty of Touch-Judges.
The Touch-Judges shall carry flags, 

and shall each take one side of the

Sweet Marie Again.
(c.) When one of his side has run in 

in front of him, having kicked the 
ball when behind him.

An off-side player shall noVplay 
the ball, nor during the time an op- 

4.—The Captains of the respective ponent has the ball, run, tackle, or 
sides shall toss for the choice of In- actively or passively obstruct, nor 
goal or the kick-off. Each side shall nmv ,ho approach within ten yards of 
play an equal time from each In-goal, anÿ piayCr, waiting for the ball; on 
and a match shall be won by a ma- | any breach of this law, the opposite 
jority of points; if no point be scor- 1 gi(le shall bo awarded, at their, op
ed. or the number be equal, the 
match shall be drawn.

man
Rules.

had

1tiow:—
(e.)A free kick, the place of such 

breach being taken as the mark.,
(f.) A scrummage art, the spot 

where the’ ball was last played by the 
offending side before such breach oc
curred.

Except, in the case of unintentional 
off-side, when a scrummage shall be 
formed where such breach occurred.

(To be continued.)

Scoring.
The following shall, be the mode of 

scoring:—
A Try ..............................equals
A Penalty Goal......... ’*
A Goal from a Try 

(in which case the 
try shall not count) “ 5

Any other Goal..........

points

É4General Notes.
President Taylor of the Boston 

Americans has informed Pr«* -lent 
Brush of the New York Nationals 
that his acceptance to his challenge 
to play for the world’s championship 
was a little too late in coming, and 
that he would not consider it now or 
In the spring.

A Greenock despatch says; “Not 
much reliance is placed in the report 
published in • the Yachting World, 
that Kenneth Clark, a prominent 
Clyde yacht owner, will challenge for 
the America’s Cup for 1905.”- 

Football Rules.

*Kick-off.
5.—At the time of the kick-off all 

the kicker’s side shall be behind the
ball; if any are in front, the, Referee _rt1— ■» « st

(a.) After a goal, by the side los- ;alty- This can all be averted by us
ing such a goal and | ing healing, balsamic Uatarrhozonc,

(b.) After half-time by the oppo- , an antiseptic that penetrates the re
site side to that which started the motest air cells of the lungs. Catarrh-

I ozone reaches the entire mucous sur-
_____ face of the throat and breathing ap-

OF PLAY—DEFINI- paratus; it carries health wherever it 
goes, brings instant relief and is ab- 
solutely certain to cure. Don't delay. 

Mode of 1 lay. | get Catarrhozone today. It means
(6.—When once the game Is started, health certain cure. Two months’ 

the ball may he kicked or picked up tr6atraent çi.oo, trial size 25c. Ca- 
and run With by any player who is 
on-side,at .any time; except that it’ 
may not be picked up—

I Catarrh, Pneumonia, Consump. 
tion

day.
■w

g

t
game.

HI. MODE mm
m/jTIONS.;

:
(Continued.)

Referee Tôuch-Judges.
i

ri

UH
i3.—In all matches a Referee and 

two Touch-Judges must be appoint
ed, the former being mutually agreed 

The Referee must carry a

tarrhozone is guaranteed.

upon.
whistle, the blowing of which shall 
stop the game; he must whistle in the 
following cases;

In the church at Sucsany, Austria, 
Herr and Frau Del,os, Sr., celebrated 
their golden wedding! their son Mathias 

on prove to you that Dr. and his wife their silver wedding and 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain the latter's daughter w as married all on 
and absolute cure for each the same day. Another grandchild of 
and every form of itching. tbe ni,i people, the bride’s brother, read 
bleedingand protruding piles, the service as priest lor the first time, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes- -------------- ------------------
’^whatmo^thtakotT YoZi/”UaTd ’’marker is the most polite man I ever
cetjoiw monev back it hot cured, tac a bos. at saw"
all jealersor EdmANMX.Batf.s* Co.,Toronto . ”1’7 actuaIly t!„s h!e .....
SSÿ’a OhSSC’S ©ZS'îiSîYîSS’Bt he talks to a girl throudh the telej-hone.

m
PilesDuties of Referee.

(a.) When a player makes and 
claims a fair catch.

(b.) When he notices rough or foul 
play or misconduct. For the first of
fence he shall either caution the play
er or order hiitr off the ground, but 
for the second offence he must order
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited 
its worth

Tones the- Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

■ The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 

* Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it.
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CHIEF OF POLICE WANTS
A CONFIDENTIAL CLERK-

DETAINED 
AT ST. JOHN.

, Local News. MACAULAY BROS.;
v

Musical and literary entertain
ment in Exmouth street church to
night.

No new diptheria cases have been 
reported to the Board of Health yes
terday.

Miss McGoldrick. daughter of Aid. 
MoQoldrick, returned at noon todpy 
from Montreal.

*

Several Foreigners en 
route to the United 
States Stopped by Im* 
migration Officers.

* He Also Suggests, That a Stenographer 
and a Desk Telephone Would Assist 
to Make his Manifold Duties Easier••• 
Believes the City Should “Provide 
Them.

• #\

t. LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Cloaks, Jackets and Coats,
TN JlXjTj THE LATEST SHAPES

The Material, Work and Finish of Very Highest Grade- 
at $7.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00.

You will find most stylish, up-to-date Jackets for
Ladies in Black, Brown, Fawn and Navy Blue.

There were several hold-ups in the 
immigration business at the I. C. R. 
station today and as a result there 
are some unwilling guests of the city 
who were destined for the neighbor
ing republic.

The steamer St. Croix, Captain One of the individuals was a color- 
Thompsqp, landed 82 passengers last ed man giving his name as Graham 
night from Boston. She sailed on Reid, who, stated that he was a 
her return this morning. native of Barbadoes. He says he left

_________ ^ — his native home several months ago,
The Italian bark San Giuseppe, sailing for St. John’s, Nfld., where 

Captain Cafeiro, arrived in port to- he worked for some time as coach- 
day, from New York, to load a deal man. He finally left that place and 
cargo for the other side. went to. Halifax, where a day or two

ago he purchased a through ticket to 
The hard coal market was replen- Boston. He is a clear cut, well dress- 

iehed today by the arrival of four ed type of negro.
schooners from New York "and Now Reid assured the newspaper man, 
Jersey, with full cargoes. ' that he was simply going to Boston

•------------- .♦ 1 1—“ on a pleasure jaunt and that he in-
Patrick McGill', who was injured tended returning to Halifax in the 

about a week ago while working on a course of a few weeks. He however, 
steamer in the harbor, is still at the adiBitted he did not have an over 

' hospital, but will soon bo able 10 abundance of the coin of the realm, 
leave, as he is much improved. He did not think he required it, owing

------------ *------—'* to the object of his mission, as he
warehouse on the Wiggin’s would be met by his friends and 

wharf, at the head of the harbor,has looked after.
been repaired, and will be as good j He said the immigration agent who 
as new The wharf will also be fitt- - detained him gava no explanation as 
ed up so vessels of light tonnage can 
load or discharge there.

--------------4--------- — «
In the Victoria street Free Baptist 

church this evening, Rev. ID avid Long 
will deliver a lecture on the north-

*
B. W. Stevens, the piano tuner, 

who has been laid up with a tedious 
illness, is out again, and will resume 
his work at once. i

Deputy Chief Jenkins is not the on- ’ that for the existence of such a con- 
Iy police official to complain of the j dition, there is not the slightest 
St. John system. Chief Clark, told c?se,“d there is no reason why he 
the Times tbic ... , should not be provided withtne limes, this morning, that he was fidential clerk.
considerably handicapped in the dis* “Then again,” said he “much time 
charge of his duty. and labor could be saved by the em-

The chief has been, and is yet in ployment of a competent stenograph- 
need of a confidential clerk, a steno- er> as at present the answering of 
grapher and a desk telephone, all of questions means a deal of writing.” 
which are provided in the majority Chief, Clark also complains that he 
of cities in Canada and the United is frequently interrupted by telephone 
States. calls. This, he says, would cause no

The chief’s correspondence is so serious inconvenience if it were not 
heavy, that it takes a large part of that he was obliged to go to the 
his time to attend to this alone, and back of the building to answer them, 
he is frequently obliged for this rea- This could be easily remedied by in- 
son to remain at his desk until a stalling a desk telephone, 
late hour at night. There are ques- Referring to general police duty 
tions that can be answered only by the chief says there is no reason why 
him, and this makes it almost im- the city should not be provided with 
possible for him to attend properly call boxes and a first class patrol 
to outside duties. The chief feels,— service.

! ex-

i a con-

'

*

i;"

MACAULAY BROS. Sc COThe old
- V

NOW IS THE TIME | |to the reason why and only intima
ted that he would see him again this 
afternoon about 3 o’clock.

Another instance of a similar kind 
was tho detention of a German wo- 
man and her two little children. She 

west, as he saw it during his tour j Rave her name as Eva Pearlsty and 
last summer. It goes without saying hails from Leipsec. 
that the address will be one of great family moved to Sydney ab*ut two 
interest. A collection will be taken years and a half 
in aid of northwest missions. months

New York where he is now employed. 
f A largo shark was caught on Mon- Mrs. Pearlsty could not tell why she 
day night in tho fiiarbqr Bear the was kept back.
beacon by Harry Belyea and Frank The third case was that of Ben 
Lamereaux. It became entangled in j Shlfarn and Ills sister, Russian Jews 
a herring net and drowned. It is a ; Shlfarn states that he has been liv- 
hupe fish of the man-eating variety : ing at Sydney for some years where 

;which is seldom seen here, measuring , he has been conducting à business af 
8 feet 6 inches and, weighing about , his own. He sold out recently and 
six hundred. The tail from fluke to was destined for New York. As far 
fluke is 30 inchieç, dorsal qnd_side fins as worldly goods are concerned 
are 12 inches long. • certainly was well fixed. He had a

—----------- *-------------- bank book and a well filled pocket
1 OBITUARY. of twenties, tens and smaller denom-

-------  mations.
Patrick Griffith. Miss Shlfarn said to a Times re-

Patrick Griffith, died at his home, P?rte'"; “There was <ho explanation 
82 Brittain street, about « o'clock m f*\en us- ,A mà“ came on
last night. Mr. Griffith was 54 VL® ° ^ morc,”5 ®nd took U3
years of age, and leavps a wife, five ?®,““d we would have to wait 
s4s| and one daughter to mourn d .®uPTose we will have to. It is 
their loss. The children are Daniel, d sap,,olntlnS to have to stay
William, John, of the Western Un- “**.*“ wh®n, we made arrange-
ion. Telegraph operating staff; Frank Mr Miller TmmterT “ S.‘ •
Patrick and Mary. Mr. Griffith , . immigration agent, m-
wts a boat builder and also acted *?™eswed by a Times reporter,
as district commissioner in Sydney "r C,t^enS of the
“ , united States or Canada and con-
Ward’ seqdently would have to he examin

ed here, and pay a two dollar head 
tax. They will it is understood, 
leave for their destination tonight.

AH ADVISARY
BOARD FORMED.

PRINCE RAMON
IS A SUCCESS.

St. John Amateurs Entertain a 
Large Audience at the Opera 
House.

Local Christian Endeavorers 
Place City Pastors on the Ex. 
ecutioe.

■ ’ heShe and her TO GET THAT
ago and some five 

ago her husband went to The initial production of Prince 
Ramon, at the Opera house last even- 

jing, was a most successful one and 
beyond doubt this pretty operatic 
extravaganza will have an excellent 
run for the balance of the week.

Prince Ramon is an excellent veh
icle for the exploitation of pretty 
gowns and pretty girls and the St. 
John amateurs presented to their au
dience an abundance of each. There 
was a large and fashionable audience 
present and the pièce went with a 
swing from start to finish. In an 
amateur production it is perhaps 
unwise to draw comparisons, but the 
truth compels the opinion that,Miss 
Beatrice Sutherland who played Con- 
illa, Prince Ramon’s bride scored the 
greatest success. She sang sweetly 
and acted remarkably well. More
over she played With so much zeal 
that she at once became the life of 
the production. Her songs were de
servedly encored. Mrs. Henning 
played Donna Isabella in fine style 
while her song Long Ago as well as 
her rendering of the solo part of the 
Teasing choruses were exceptionally 
well rendered. J. A. Kelly who 
played Prince Ramon was in, good 
voice and was heard to distinct ad
vantage in several songs as well as 
in a duet with Miss Sutherland. 
Ralph Fowler made a distinct hit aa 
an English sailor and sang a rollick
ing sea song in a pleasing manner. 
Owen Coll as an Irish policeman and 
W. K. Townsend as an English dude 
supplied excellent comedy.

The work of the choruses through
out was splendid. E. W. Bowman 
was captain of a set of soldiers,who 
boasted excellent voices, and his so
lo, Rosy Wine, was a great effort 
and received heartÿ applause.

Miss Maisy Titus rendered, the Cin
dy solo in a very effective manner, 
and her chorus looked very pretty In 
white gowns, with pink and green' 
hats. A large number of school chil
dren sang a pretty chorus and per
formed an Interesting drill.

The march and drill of the Red

The executive committee of the St. 
John Christian Endeavor Union met 
in the Y. C7 A. parlors last even
ing, to make definite arrangements 
for the adjourned annual meeting in New Overcoat/ *

h December. An unusually large num
ber of representatives wfere present.

The officers for the year were nom
inated and a committee appointed to 
arrange for the annual meeting and 
also to draw up a schedule for the 
visitations to be made by each So
ciety during the winter,,

On the suggestion of the secretary 
of the united society who recently 
visited this city, a pastors' advisory, 
board was appointed in connection 
with the union, as follows: Revs. C. 
W. Hamilton, John F. Floyd, T. F. 
Fotheringham, D. D., and G. O. 
Gates, D. D. An invitation will be 
extended to this board to be present 
at all meetings of the union.

Before adjournment a vote of 
thdnks was tendered Mr, Ferguson of 
Rexton, who donated a postal note 
to cover the financial deficiency of the 
union.

Don’t wait until Cold Weather is upon us in earnest, but BUY 
NOW, and be prepared for Jack Frost when he comes.

io.oo, 12.00. 15.00, 18.00
he OVERCOATS, $7.00, 8-00, 

and 20.00.
There may be some Overcoats as good as ours, but none at 

the price.

None Bettor* at Any Brice,

1

1HENDERSON & HUNT,
—>George Dunham.

George Dunham died la»t night, at 
Us home Sand Point, aged 55 years, 
peceater has been suffering from par
alysis for the last six years. He 
leaves a wife, two daughters, Mrs. 
Samuel Cha&bers, of Fairville, and 
Miss Lilia, at home, qnd one son, 
William. The funeral Will be held 
tomorrow, from his late residence at 
2.30 o’clock. Interment at Cedar 
hill. Rev. Le B. McKiel will con
duct the services.

Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE. 40 and 42 King Street.WEDDINGS./E
Needham...Harper,

Miss Nellie L. Harper and Wm. A. 
Needham were united in marriage, 
last evening at the home of the 
bride, Adelaide street, to Rev. R. P. 
McKim. That Mr. Needjihm is popu
lar among his fellow workers in the 
street railway service was clearly 

• shown when about fifty bf his friends 
among the motormen and conduc
tors unhitched the horses from the 
coach that was conveying the bridal 
party to their home on Harvey street 
and hauled it themselves. Their gift 
to the happy couple was a handsome 
dinner set.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Tr't ■Right 
Clothes!

At the Dufferin:—F. M. Glass, Bos
ton; A. B. Moore, Chapel Grove; H. 
W. Camm, Bridgetown.

At the Clifton:—Mrs. S. Potte, 
Clementsport, N. S.; Mrs. W. Cai- 
houn, St. Martins 

At the Victoria:—Geo. T. Baskin, 
St; Stephen ; Miss Logie Lei veston, 
Me.: W E. Hicks, Boston.

At the Royal.—R. W. King, Hali
fax; J. A. Baker, Montreal; W. H. 
HaPtie, New York; H. MacCarthy, 
Ottawa; R. S. Smith, New York; P. 
H. Benson, Chatham; J. R. Carter, 
Woburn.

At the New

11 *
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POUCE COURT.

Three prisoners were before the 
magistrate this morning.
,, John Wickham who was arrested 

on suspicion of stealing four sashes 
from the St., John Railway company, 
ion or about OctoEpr 7th, was cau
tioned and allowed te go. Wickham 
pleaded guilty, and stated that at 
the time he took the sashes be had 
no Idea that they were of agy value 
to the company.

“What did you Intend tq use 
for?” asked the magistrate.

“Well, your honor, said Wickham, 
I thought the glass qrpuld come in 
for something.

magistrate told him tha| 
was subject to a heavy fine, but the 
company had no desire to prosecute 
him.

John Devine, a simple drunk was 
fined $8 or thirty days. j.

Charles Davis, drunk on St. (John 
street, was sentenced to a fine qf 
$4.00 or 10 days.

Jeremiah Shea who was reported 
for allowing his cow to run at large 
on Douglas avenue on October 22nd, 
was fined $2.00. The fine was allow
ed to stand.

■
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Higgins...Galbraith.

Galbraith, and 
Wm. F. Higgins were married, yes
terday morning by Rev. A. W. Mea- Hussars was an excellent feature.Six- 

last evening on a teen young ladies' were arrayed in a 
red costume, -which looked very mar
tial. They executed a most compli
cated drill in a manner which could 
hardly be excelled for precision of 
movement. Perfect time was kept 
throughout, and not the slightest er
ror was made in what must have 
been some very difficult manoeuvres, 
The effect was very striking and was 
most enthusiastically applauded.

Rupert Walker, as Champlain, gave 
a topical song written by himself. 
The music was composed by J. S. 
Ford, and well sustains that gentle
man’s excellent reputation.

■ ,v.~;Victoria:—George 
Brown aad wife, Boston; Captain 
Traft. Mace Bay; William Clayton, 
Antigdnish; John Trowthees, Yar
mouth.

Miss Laura May

You know how it is; there’s a lot of comfort in knowing your 
clothes are right, and being sure of it.

You can’t always be studying fashion plates, you might not know if 
you did. But you can be sure of clothes correctness, just the same.

If you come to us we’ll fit you in a

han. They left 
trip to Boston and on return will re
side at 220 Waterloo street.

*icm
NEARLY COMPLETPD.

Brown and Coles, contractors have 
about finished remodeling No. 6 Fire 
station in the West end. Three large 
posts which supported the upper 
floor have been removed and string
ers supported by iron rods put in 
their place which gives more room. 
THe upstairs portion which 
formerly one large hall has been di
vided to make four good sized bed
rooms and an assembly room 24x15 
feet with hardwood floor. JA bath
room with hot and cold water and a 
modern closet have been put in by 
Emerson & Co. The shelter which 
formally existed for the ladder truck 
has been torn down anti a substant
ial addition built alongside the main 
building. The painting is being done 
by Edward Strang. Engineer Lemon 
feels proud of the new quarters which 
when finished will be equal to any in 
the city.

Buckley.Toole.
A wedding took place in the Cath

edral this morning at 10 o’clock, 
when Thos. Buckley, of Hudson, N. 
Y., was married by Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han, to Miss Rosa Toole, daughter of 
Jas. Toole, a retired business man, 
of Wiimot, Annapolis, Co., N. S. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
attired in point d’esprit over white 
silk and carried a white prayer book. 
Her travelling dress was of blue. Af
ter the ceremony, they repaired to 
the residence of Mrs. S. E- Busby, at 
the corner of Union and Feel streets, 
and will leave tomorrow on a trip to 
Halifax and the bride's old home in 
Annapolis Co.

The groom is employed in the rail
way offices of the S. F., L. A., and 
S. L. at Hudson, N. Y.

t

heThe 20th Century Fine Tailored Suit or Overcoat.1. z
X And every time you see that little labçl—small thing to look for, big thing 

to find—you’ll be sure your right. It’s the easiest and surest way of being 
sure.

was
\
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Overcoats and Suits, $10 to $22.50. 
Dress Suits, Silk Lined, $25.00. 
Trousers, $3.00 to $6.00.

♦
PREPARING FOR WINTER.
The steamer Champlain which is 

laid up at Marble Cove for the win
ter, is being covered with canvas, 
and parts of machinery are being tak
en out.

At Millidgeville the yachts are be
ing laid up, and the steamer Maggie 
Miller will go into winter quarters 
about the last of November. The 
traffic from Millidgeville to Bayswa- 
ter, is very large at present, and the 
busses from Adelaide road to the 
boat, are doing a good business.

/•■MjFUNERALS.
Tho funeral of Samuel Irvine took 

place this afternoon at 2-fiO o’clock, 
from his late residence, Acedia 
street. Interment was at Cedar hill 
Rev. Mr. Howard, conducted the ser
vices at the house, 

funeral , of 
Ring, took place this morning at 8 
o’clock, from his residence St. John 
street, west end, to the Church of 
the Assumption, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by ytev. Fath
er O’Donovan. Interment was in the 
Sand Cove cemetery. The pall-bear
ers were, Thos. Fitzgerald, Michael 
Mooney, Frank McPeake, Chas. 
Jeeaean, Chas. McDonald, and John 
Driscoll.

The funeral of Wm. Etyiier took 
place this afternoon, from his late 
residence Little River. Interment at 
Femhlll. Rev. L. A. Hoyt conduct
ed the services. The pall-bearers 
were: E. Colpitt, J. Boyle, S. F. 
Conway, F. Colohon, Jas. Boyle and 
'Jos. Poole.
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The schooner “Leonard Parker” ar

rived today with 500 tons of Broad 
Cove Coal for Gibbon & Co.

This is a chance to get a supply of 
Borad Cove Coal at lest than the re
gular rates.

*- !
POLICE REPORTS.

A watch found on Winter street by 
Andrew Russel was handed over ' to 
the Deputy chief; and returned to 
the owner) Fred Parker of 27 Good
rich street.

A key found on Charlotte street 
awaits an owner at the central po
lice station.

Charles Whitehead, Arthur McKcil, 
and Charles Harvey, have been re
ported by the police for working in 
the city, as printers, without licenses 
they not being ratepayers.

Henry Belyea has been reported for 
doing business 
without a license.

A. QILHOUR,and grave, 
the late EdwardThe • *1

I % I

personal INTELLIGENCE. 68 King St.,
wpine Tailoring and Clothing
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Mrs. L. J. Twcedio, of Chatham, is 
at the Royal.

S. S. Ryan, M. P. P., for Albert,

Miss Florence White has gone to St 
John to 
friends.

Norman P. McLeod went to Sussex 
is in the city. yesterday to take part in a conserva^

T. J. Gallagher, of Moncton, is in tive meeting in Mr. Fowler’s inter- 
the city on business. ests that was held last night.

Dr. J. F. Mclnerney, who had just Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins has 
recovered from an attack of pneu- received word that his father is ser- 
monia, was reported last night to iously ill at his home in Queens coun- 
again be seriously ill. ty.

Charles R. Cowan, for nine years Miss Violette M. Watson of Sussex 
with Manchester Robertson Allison, is the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas 
Ltd., lpft yesterday for Toronto, Dunlop, Elliott Row. She will make 
where he will enter the establishment an extended trip to Boston and New 
of T. Eaton & Co. York.

David S. Likely, B. A., of this city, Dr. H. D. Fritz and his brother, 
has been elected president of the sen- Capt. E. J. Fritz, left last evening 
ior Class at McGill, uffiere he is for a pleasure trip of a few days’ 
studying medicine. George R. Wright duration to New York.
B. A., of Salisbury, is president of Albert Hendry, of Chester, N. S., 
the class of 1907 in the science fac- passed through the city yesterday en 
ulty at McGill. route home from Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising left last W J Sutherland and Capt. Pat- 
evening for Grand Falls. terson, of Newcastle, are registered

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fleming at tne Boston house, Chipman’e Hill, 
came home yesterday from Boston. H. A. Pear, ,of Thompsonville, 

William C. Dibblee, formerly of Conn., is at the Boston house. 
Riohibucto, N. B., and fqr some Re*. Samuel Howard returned last 
y ana » railway agent in Walla Walla, evening from a trip to Sackville, 
Washington, has been promoted to a Point de Bute and other Westmorland 
responsible position in Sp.okane, l county points.;

remain some time withx

i

St- John, N, B., Oct, 25tli, 1904.as an auctioneer

nEN’S OVERCOATS,4-
WHY THESE SNEERS?

Members of the Neptune Rowing 
Club, and those taking part in the 
predi ction of Prince Ramon at the 
opera house, are naturally indignant 
at the following sneer from the Lib
eral News:—

“Tuesday afternoon, an automo
bile was used as an advertising med
ium for a local show. Next year 
they will probably be brought into 
play as delivery wagons for the laun
dries.”

Who wrote the paragraph, and 
why? is the question asked today.

THE HOME OP VAUDEVILLE. Good Style and Quality, at Low Prices.
York Theatre was well filled again 

last night, and that the show is a 
taking one, can easily be seen by the 
way the acts are received. The Rice 
Family are headliners of the‘high or
der, and are making the biggest hit 
ever made at the York. It is an act, 
that must be seen to be fully apprec
iated. other features are the Great 
Lynch, sensational wire walker, Con- 
Ion and Hastings, society sketch art
ists, Ed. Armstrong, comedian and 
dancer, Helen Austin, champion 
Tambourine spinner; Marr and Evans 
comedy acrobates and equilibrists, 
and Chas. Edwards the happy tramp. 
'A better show has not been |oeq jwe 
ft* * long time,

It would be foolish for us to say that we have the only good Overcoats in St John, for there 
are lots of them in other stores ; but the prices are higher. On account of our small expense 
and strictly cash business, we can sell on a smaller margin of profit and save you from $2 to $5 
on an Overcoat. The style and quality of goods and patterns will please you as well as the
low prices.

Prices, $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.50, 10-00, 12.00 to 15-00.
y v

Florence.—-"Papa eay# you would 
unable to support me; that in fact, you 
cannot support yourself. so that he 
would have to support both of us."

Frank.—"Well, I’m glad your father 
has made up his mind to that. It shows 
him a man of sense/*

be

J. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Boys' Clothier,
199 and 201 Union Street.
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